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BRIEFLY
Robbery arrests

Hamilton Police working on 
Operation Filter, the investigation 
of  a series of dairy robberies, 
including Te Awamutu’s Jude’s 
Dairy, made two arrests yester-
day.

Detectives have charged two 
men with six counts of aggra-
vated robbery and one count of 
attempted aggravated robbery 
after a search at a Tauwhare 
property last night where the two 
men were found.

The offences relate to the 
robbery of fi ve dairies and 
liquor shops in Hamilton and Te 
Awamutu and two dairies in the 
Wellington area by two masked 
men.  These robberies were com-
mitted between August 5 and 23.

Detectives are continuing their 
investigations and searches 
have also been executed in the 
Wellington area as part of this 
investigation.  Other people are 
being investigated to establish 
their role in this series of rob-
beries, but at this stage Police 
are not commenting on whether 
anyone else will face charges.  

The two unemployed men, 
aged 46 and 21 years appeared 
in Hamilton District Court yes-
terday.

Kicks for free
Te Awamutu Courier has ten 

tickets to give away to this week-
end’s full contact kickboxing 
event at the Te Awamutu Events 
Centre.

All you have to do to win a 
double pass is call into the Cou-
rier offi ce and name the three Te 
Awamutu kickboxers taking part 
(see story page 16).

Off road action 
There should be some 

top class motoring action at 
Pirongia again this weekend in 
the third round of the Sporting 
Trials National Champs.

Local drivers Stuart Hend-
erson and Nigel Godfrey will 
compete against Australiasia’s 
top driver.

The event is again being held 
at 260 Ormsby Road SH31, 
5kms south of Pirongia, be-
tween 10.30am-2.30pm. For 
more information contact Stuart 
Henderson at 871 9198.

Top speaker 
Garth McVicar from Sensible 

Sentencing promises to be an 
interesting speaker at Continu-
ing Education’s meeting next 
Wednesday afternoon (Sept. 5).

I see red, I see red...

Blast from the town’s past
An excellent 1936 image of 

HC Maxwell Ltd Bakers and 
Pastrycooks has emerged as 
overseas family of the own-
ers seek information about 
their relatives.

The image ended up in the 
hands of local identity George 
Mandeno - but he says it pre-
dates his knowledge of the 
town, not because he is too 
young, but because he lived 
‘three miles out on the farm’ 
and only came to town for 
church and Christmas.

The business was in the 
building which is now Sub-
way (below).

A copy of the photo is being 
held at Te Awamutu Mu-
seum and if anyone has in-
formation about the business 
or who may be in the photo, 
they are welcome to enquire 
at the Museum front desk.

Te Awamutu proved 
an ideal viewing location 
for Tuesday night’s lunar 
eclipse.

While cloud and rain 
prevented many around 
the country from seeing 
the phenomenon, the fi rst 
seen from New Zealand 
since 2000, the view from 
here was clear most of the 
night.

The moon entered the 
Earth’s partial shadow at 
about 8pm and by about 
10.30pm it was glowing 
red/orange.

A lunar eclipse occurs 
whenever the moon passes 
through some portion of the 
Earth’s shadow. 

State Highway 3 at Kihikihi 
was closed for about three 
hours following a fatal crash 
about 5.25 yesterday morning.

Serious Crash Unit investi-
gators at the scene said initial 
indications on the cause of the 
crash were that the driver of 
a southbound Honda Integra 
and lost control of his car after 
passing another vehicle.

The Integra has then crossed 
the centreline into the path of 

a northbound 10-tonne truck, 
killing the sole male occupant 
of the car.

He is Hamilton man Hasan 
Shaqlane, aged 35.

The driver of the truck was 
admitted to Waikato Hospital, 
but released later the same 
day.

Diversions were established 
from Whitmore Street via Ara-
puni Road, Brotherhood Road 
to Allen Road.

Fatality at Kihikihi
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15 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU 
PHONE 871 6307

3 days only 

Buy 1 pair cord trousers
Get a 2nd pair FREE

*2nd pair to be same or lesser value of the first pair

Offer valid until 3/09/07 
while stocks last

Phone 871 4009
Cnr Sloane & Vaile Sts

TE AWAMUTU

OPEN 7 DAYS
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$52.99$52.99

Glenfiddich 
Scotch Whisky

Pulse Cans
Buy 2x

4 packs and 
receive a 

thermo mug

700ml

Go into the draw to 
win a jacket

Ingoldby 
Cab Sav 
and Shiraz

$9.99$9.99eaea
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YOUR LETTERS

I’ve been interested in the letters in 
reply to Terry Donovan’s letter, regard-
ing people’s denial of God and the Bible, 
as being the cause of violence towards 
children.

It amazes me how people often inter-
pret letters written by Christians incor-
rectly. 

It’s often pointed out what priests or 
others have done.

I think what Terry was meaning was 
that the Bible is a great book for guid-
ance and discipline, with unconditional 
love and forgiveness and it teaches right 
from wrong, where often today there’s 
often no standards set.

The Bible has been an inspiration for 
millions of people all through the ages 
and it is still valid today.

We are only human and make mis-
takes, but this in no way subtracts any 
credit from the Bible.

CAROL TURNER

Christian message misinterpreted

Middle name of Joy was 
appropriate indeed

Along with many people, I attended the fu-
neral for Margaret Livingston held at the Te 
Awamutu Presbyterian Church.

How apt was Margaret’s middle name with 
which she was christened, Joy.

She did indeed bring joy to those who met 
her, with her smiling from behind the sales ta-
ble for Country Women’s Institute at Te Pahu 
Hall in November.

Never too busy to talk to you, that was 
Margaret.

She was a faithful and loyal wife, a brave 
widow, a devoted mother and loving Gran.

A true country woman who lived for home, 
family and helping others.

MARIAN BOWE

In reference to the recent article 
‘Dog attack puts fi ve-year-old in 
hospital’.

While it saddens me to learn 
that a child has been hurt in a dog 
attack, it also raises one question: 
What rights do responsible dog 
owners have?

Yet again a responsible dog own-
er has had to put their beloved pet 
and family member to sleep.

What do we have to do? We 
have fully fenced sections, warn-
ing signs  to visitors that we have  
guard dog etc - the list goes on.

It angers me to read that dogs 
who bite burglars/home invaders 

get put to asleep. Dogs who bite 
people that jump your fence to 
steal your fruit and veges get put 
to sleep.

Dogs who protect their owners 
from being attacked, get put to 
sleep.

While the owner at Pirongia 
voluntarily had their dog put to 
sleep, it would have had to happen 
anyway. The law says so.

So again, as a responsible dog 
owner myself, whose life is en-
riched and a lot better for owning 
a dog - what rights do responsible 
dog owners have?

MICHAEL ELDER

What rights for responsible dog  owners?

New Zealand used to be a country where road-
side litter was defi nitely the exception rather than 
the norm. Oh, how things have changed!

 If the state of our roadside verges is anything to 
go by we seem to have evolved into a nation of lit-
ter louts. Not only are the State Highways a mess 
(take a look at SH39 around Ngahinapouri) but 
the side roads are no better; as evidenced by the 
back road between Te Awamutu and Pirongia.

In the good old days we often used to see Periodic 
Detention gangs working at the weekend cleaning 
up the verges. I haven’t seen one of these for years 
and I often wonder what has happened to them. 
Political correctness gone mad yet again ??

 We have a ready supply of cheap labour close 
to hand (Waikeria). Isn’t it high time that this is 
used to help clean up our once beautiful and pris-
tine countryside? 

IAN ROBINSON

I found Terry Donovan’s analogy 
very clever. 

I did not think that he was say-
ing that ‘children deserve abuse’ 
as Eoin Lenehan construed, far 
from it.  

I am sure he meant that ‘we 
reap what we sow’ and because of 
that fact much of the human race 
suffers at other people’s hands. 

Nowhere in his letter did he say 
that Christians or any religion was 
blameless. He was referring to all 
of us using the Bible as our guide 
and no where in the Bible does it 
tell you to abuse children.

As for Peter Hannam’s letter, I 
don’t think he understood at all, 
but went off on his own tangent.

 AILSA DODUNSKI

Litter louts ruining countryside Bible analogy was clever not offensive

Our names are Petra and Aggie. 
We are 11 and 12 years old and we 
have a big concern - animal testing 
and animal cruelty.

Please help us, we think it is a 
huge issue and it has to stop. We 

have seen some horrible things on 
the ‘net e.g. an elephant’s foot was 
cut off for the pleasure of viewers 
and a live rabbit cut open. Please 
tell people to stop animal testing.
PETRA CLEMENTS, AGGIE MEVILLE

Animal cruelty, testing should be stopped

0800 PRATTS

  
PHONE: 870 5020 OR 

100 Roche Street (opp. Police Station)
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PACKAGE:
solid fuel heater, flue kit, double 
flue shield, hearth.
WAS $3249

HESTIA CLEAN AIRSPECIALSPECIAL

NOWNOW  $$31493149
SAVE $100

  
OPEN SATURDAYS 9AM - 12PM
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An immaculate three bedroom home sited on 819m2 with an 
extra 698m2 section right along the side of the house with its 
own title. Services on hand and options are plenty. ID#TA070818

Call Stuart or Madhur to view today.

DEVELOPERS & BUILDERS OR INVESTORS

027 283 5928 027 679 2224

Stuart 
Parker

Madhur 
Lata

Dr Dominic Chong

Phone: 07 871 7202
34 Market Street

Te Awamutu
www.lumino.co.nz

Full range of dental care

Leading edge technology

Late night Tuesday 
& Thursday

Metal Free Crowns
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AUGUST SPECIALAUGUST SPECIAL

Overall Winners BEST Panel and Paint Shop 2007 

New Zealand Collision Repair Assn National Awards

FREE CAR GROOMING KIT 
with all private and insurance work (over $1000)
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The installation of a vermicomposting unit 
(worm farm) at Te Awamutu College will pro-
vide valuable information about the viability of 
the process to handle waste on larger scales.

From this week banana skins, sandwich 
crusts, apple cores and other scraps from the 
lunches of Te Awamutu College students and 
staff will be disposed of in an environmentally 
sound and educationally valuable way.

Fonterra has donated an EcoVerm vermicom-
posting unit, around 5000 worms and a half day 
training session with Crown Research Institute 
Scion to Te Awamutu College.

Fonterra Te Awamutu already has its own 
unit to process food waste created by staff, but 
the company has a long term goal of being envi-
ronmentally sustainable, and vermicomposting 
is one of the processes being investigated to 
process much larger scales of waste from the 
plants.

Te Awamutu College’s worms will be able to 
digest up to 20 kilograms of organic waste per 
day and will feed on the school’s food scraps, pa-
per towels and cardboard - a process which pro-
duces bacteria and nutrient rich casting (worm 
excreta) and liquid (worm juice), both of which 
are valuable fertilisers. 

Fonterra Te Awamutu site manager Craig 
Betty says the site was excited to have the op-
portunity to help encourage students to conduct 
study in an area with direct environmental 
benefi ts. 

“This is particularly exciting given the project 
is in line with some of the work that is being 
done at Fonterra’s manufacturing sites to en-
sure our operations are sustainable for the long 
term.”

Students and teachers at the school will learn 
how to handle their waste, feed the worms, look 
after the farm, which worms to use - such as 
Blue Indian, Tiger and Red - and what to do 
with the resulting fertiliser. 

“And as the size of the worm farm grows, the 
College will be able to donate worms to local 
families and schools in the community,” says 
Mr Betty.

For Andrea Soanes, a science and biology 
teacher at the College, this is one of the best 
features of the new facility.

Ms Soanes is passionate about environmental 
issues and voluntarily runs the school’s Envi-
ronment Committee.   

“Fonterra’s help means our students can 
acquire hands on scientifi c skills in the sustain-
ability area in a way that has benefi ts for the 

Worming their way into school

Ph: 871 4918
156 TEASDALE ST Off-street parking at rear
Email: marshallspharmacy@xtra.co.nz
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Rental Programme Available Here.

Through pregnancy, birth and beyond.

Marshalls Pharmacy are now offering a 

rental programme for the new AVENT ISIS IQ 

DUO - which is an electric breastpump with 

double attachments for very quick, easy 

breastmilk expression.

The AVENT breastpump is an effective and 

efficient milk expression system 

for both busy mothers and 

their babies.

New service available
for your little ones....

wider community,” she says.
“The project will also mean we are able to offer students 

from other departments a valuable learning opportunity 
- our Enterprise students, for example, will be afforded the 
chance to design a marketing campaign for the fertiliser.” 

The programme was designed with this in mind, says 
Michael Quintern, a research scientist at Ensis, Scion’s unin-
corporated joint venture with Australia’s CSIRO.

“It encourages the children and teachers to think about 
and engage in sustainable practices.”

And Dr Quintern says the project has other benefi ts too. 
“The vermicomposting process is odourless, produces less 

greenhouse gas emissions compared to landfi ll, and can be 
used to produce a high-value end product. On-site vermicom-
posting also reduces the need for transporting waste, hence 
reducing costs, emissions and potential hazards.”

Dr Quintern says the school’s programme will form part of 
Ensis Vermicomposting Research Centre’s work. 

BUDDING worm farmers from Te Awamutu College discuss the 
vermicomposting project with science teacher Andrea Soanes.       242073AD

SCIENTIST Dr Michael Quintern (kneeling) discusses the possibilities of 
large scale vermicomposting with Fonterra staff beside the unit the 
dairy company donated to Te Awamutu College.                      242073BD

STUDENTS prepare a base material for their small scale 
worm farms they will be nurturing at home as part of the 
vermicomposting project.                                          242073CD
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Right next to the stadium, this 1950’s 3 bedroom bungalow 
on 766m2 site is prime real estate. ID#TEA10830

OPEN DAY: FRIDAY 12-12.30PM & SUNDAY 2-2.45PM
197 ARMSTRONG AVE

TENDER CLOSES: 
4PM, SEPTEMBER 6 2007 

At Ray White Office 
(Unless sold by private treaty)

THE POSITION SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

EXCLUSIVE MARKETING AGENTS
 DALE SMEATON - A/Hrs 07 871 4976
 (0274) 526 987 

 MAIRI GRAY - A/Hrs 07 871 8766
 (027) 289 9354

 WENDY MARTY - A/Hrs 07 871 4976
 (027) 275 5655 24
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EXCLUSIVE

NEW LISTING

FINAL NOTICE
FINAL NOTICE

07 871 4553

KIWI SAVER FOR THE SELF EMPLOYED
PHONE: Brian, David or Chelsey

200TC002-07

LOOKING FOR A LIFESTYLE CHANGE! 
This creative and rewarding business will deliver:

•Excellent profits •High profile location
•Qualified and friendly staff •Large customer data base

•Systems (can be run under management) 
Seize the Christmas, wedding and Valentine season and start with a bang!

THE FLORIST - BLOOM ROOM, TE AWAMUTU
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EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE MARKETING CONSULTANT:
GREGG TICKELPENNY
A/Hrs 07 870 2500
(027) 278 9068

PRICE BY NEGOTIATION. VIEW BY APPOINTMENT.

5.4 Ha (13.34 acres) fully fenced with Gallagher equine 
fencing; sand arena 40mtrs x 25 mtrs, attached large lunging 
ring. 3 brm open plan living home with log fire, great decking, 
sits well for all day sun, double garaging, own bore water, 
contour flat to gentle rolling, ash soils. Can be bought with 
tractor & harrows for paddocks & sand arena maintenance. 
Only 10 mins to edge of town. Phone Chris. ID#TEA10831

OPEN DAY: SATURDAY 3-4PM
214 OWAIRAKA VALLEY ROAD

ESTABLISHED EQUINE LIFESTYLE

CONTACT:
CHRIS GADSBY
A/Hrs 07 870 1386
(027) 246 5800 22
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EXCLUSIVE

NEW LISTING

$560,000 + GST on land

This is your dream come true, a beautiful 4 bedroom home 
with ensuite and fabulous entertaining area. Separate 
dining, formal lounge, spa/barbeque area out from dining. 
Double internal garaging, large new separate double 
garage/workshop/boatshed - high stud, plus carport 
and extensive concrete area, planted and fenced. Walk 
in and enjoy the freedom, all this on 5 acres. Great 
views, minutes from Pirongia. Phone Chris. ID#TEA10833

OPEN DAY: SATURDAY 12.30 - 1.30PM
265 TE TAHI ROAD, PIRONGIA

PIRONGIA MAGIC

CONTACT:
CHRIS GADSBY
A/Hrs 07 870 1386
(027) 246 5800 23
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EXCLUSIVE

$639,000 incl.
VIEW THE REST & BUY THE BEST

Michael Cox
Candidate for 

the Te Awamutu 
Ward of the 

Waipa District 
Council.

“I will use my 
past experience 
for the future of 
Te Awamutu.”

Authorised by 
Michael Cox, 

1865 Rewi Street, 
Te Awamutu

VOTE
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Brave teen farewelled

Courage, consideration and a constant, incredible 
smile were qualities of Danielle Turnbull referred to 
frequently at her funeral yesterday.

Danielle (16) gave  an example of those qualities 
when she agreed to be the ‘face’ of  Central Region 
Prisons fundraiser for CanTeen earlier this year 
in the front page Courier article highlighting the 
cause.

Despite a recent serious setback in her battle 
against acute lymphoblastic leukaemia, she agreed 

in order to help raise over $20,000 for the organisa-
tion that helps teenagers living with cancer - testi-
mony to her courage and giving nature.

There was a packed hall at Te Awamutu Bible 
Chapel for her service, including  a large number of 
her Year 12 classmates from Te Awamutu College.

One speaker referred to the Turnbull family as a 
close-knit family that became even closer through 
Danielle’s challenge - along with Danielle an inspi-
ration to all.

The call is out for volunteers to 
sell Bandannas and collect dona-
tions for CanTeen’s Bandanna 
Week (October 15-22). 

Bandanna Week is the major 
annual fundraising event for 
CanTeen, a national peer support 
network for young people age 13-
24 years living with cancer. 

 This year CanTeen is bringing 
another dimension to Bandanna 
Week with the CanTeen Million 
Dollar Challenge which is a call 
to action that brings together 
all New Zealanders to support 
CanTeen by being involved in 
Bandanna Week.

One way people can become 
involved is by being a volunteer 
selling bandannas and collect-
ing donations during Bandanna 
Week 

“We really need volunteers 
nationwide to come on board and 
support us during the week by 
selling Bandana. So if you can 
spare some time let us know and 

you can help us raise a million 
dollars,” says Jade Phillips, Can-
Teen brand manager.

 Using Ministry of Health 
Statistics, CanTeen estimates 
there are currently 12,500 young 
people up to the age of 24 living 
with cancer, either as a patient 
or sibling. Living with cancer is 
traumatic at any time, but even 
more so for young people that 
are already facing challenges of 
identity, independence, educa-
tion, relationships, intimacy and 
employment. 

CanTeen’s foundation was built 
upon the fundamental belief that 
young people, through meeting, 
talking and sharing their expe-
riences, would be better able to 
cope with the uncertainties of 
living with cancer

“Our aim is to make our mem-
bers aware they are not alone in 
their cancer journey.  CanTeen 
runs educational and recreation-
al activities and provides a peer 

support network where members 
can meet, talk and share their 
experiences in a fun and positive 
environment,” says Phillips.

The money raised during 
Bandanna Week is used to pro-
vide services including mobile 
phones/airtime so patients can 
keep in touch with family and 
friends, magazines, iPod’s and 
laptops to relieve boredom and 
additional staff throughout NZ 
to help provide this support. 
CanTeen also helps members 
through programs such as Good 
Grief, Teenlink and SAFE Talk 
(national initiatives set up to 
help members deal with the diffi -
culties of living with cancer). Do-
nations also fund research into 
the effects of adolescent cancer.

People who can volunteer or 
want to fi nd out further informa-
tion can phone 0800 226 8336 or 
go to www.canteen.org.nz to fi nd 
out details of your local CanTeen 
offi ce.

DANIELLE TURNBULL when she appeared on the front page of the Courier with Skip the terrier, 
friend Kelly Boyd (left) and sister Renee in the fairy garden at her Te Awamutu home.         

Bandanna week volunteers sought to assist CanTeen
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400 Arawata Street, Te Awamutu, Phone 07 871 6269 
“Your Home Will Love It”“Your Home Will Love It”

Te Awamutu

FurnitureFurniturecourt

Monday-Friday 9am-5pm 
Saturday-Sunday 10am-4pm

Mark & Bev McNaughten 
Co Owners/Manager

Winter Stock

Clearance
L* Deferred and Interest
    Free Payment available

Karlanda Lounge Suite

Stylish yet affordable, the Karlanda features deep cushions for supreme 
comfort. Shown here in Rhapsody fabric in a 2.5 seater and 2 seater combination. 
New Zealand-made quality with 5 year warranty. Only 50 suites nationwide!

Benito Leather Lounge Suite

40% OFF $1699NOW

SAVE $540SAVE $540 $3459$3459NOWGenerous on comfort, the Benito is the 
perfect way to put your feet up and relax. Backed by Morgan Furniture 
with a 10 year frame and 3 year leather warranty. Available in 20 fashion colours. Also available with 
recliner mechanisms in the 3 seater for an extra cost. Suite consists of 3 seater and 2 recliner chairs

Limited Stock Only. Be Quick!

Spring is coming and we are spring cleaning. All 
stock instore is from 10-50% off, we have new 
stock arriving in the next couple of months and I 
need room. Everything has genuine savings and 
you won’t want to miss out. So if your looking to 
enhance your living areas, dining room or you 
need a better nights sleep, come in and see us 
now for great savings storewide
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SALE MUST END 
SALE MUST END 

4pm SUNDAY
4pm SUNDAY

Confi dent Waikato 
will retain Shield

Te Awamutu dairy farmer Guru 
Singh is confi dent Waikato will 
repulse a stern fi rst-up challenge 
for the Ranfurly Shield from Can-
terbury.

“It will be a torrid game at the 
Stadium on Saturday night but I 
think, as a team, we will come out 
on top with a huge, parochial home 
crowd behind them.”

Singh knows what it’s like to be 
actively involved in a Waikato Ran-
furly Shield era, having been the 
Union’s deputy chairman when the 
Mooloo Men took the log o wood off 
Auckland (17-6) in 1993.

He was also Waikato Union dep-
uty chairman to Stan Hickford in 
1992 when Waikato thrashed Otago 
40-5 at Rugby Park to win the Air 
New Zealand NPC Cup.

Waikato was the fi rst Union to win 
the National Provincial Champion-
ship when it took on the semi-fi nal 
and fi nals structure in 1992.

Rugby Park was the home of 

Waikato Rugby from 1925 - 2000. 
In the 1921- 1924 period the games 
were played at Claudelands Show-
grounds and Steel Park.

Waikato Air New Zealand NPC 
games were played at Westpac Park 
in 2001 before returning to the site 
of Rugby Park, Waikato Stadium, in 
2002.

The famous Waikato mascot 
Mooloo was a product of the fi rst 
Ranfurly Shield victory in 1951. A 
local company, Booth & Chapman, 
had a competition to create a team 
mascot with Mooloo being the win-
ner.

The original Mooloo was a ‘real’ 
jersey cow.

The two-legged version took over 
from the four legged Waikato Sup-
porters Club version in 1999.

The distinctive red, yellow and 
black jersey was adopted in 1928. It 
was the combination of the Hamil-
ton colours of gold and black, with 
Old Boys’ red and black.

FLASHBACK: Former Waikato Rugby Union deputy chairman Guru Singh 
and wife Mindo with the Ranfurly Shield (1993) at Waikato’s end-of-season 
barbecue held at Union treasurer Gary Anderson’s property.  Photo supplied

Changes to 
the way St John 
Ambulance cover 
works in Kawhia 
were agreed at 
a public meeting 
in the township 
recently.

The meeting, 
to discuss provi-
sion of ambulance 
cover with limited 
volunteers, was 
well attended by 
residents from the 
local community 
as well as St John 
representatives.

A local ambu-
lance vehicle, 
crewed by volun-
teers, will con-
tinue to respond 
to ambulance call-
outs in Kawhia. 
Patients requiring 
transport to hos-
pital will be taken 
by St John volun-
teers to meet an 
ambulance from 
other nearby 
locations, which will take them to 
hospital. 

This will reduce the length of time 
it takes for local volunteers to com-
plete a job in the ambulance.

 St John has received a fantastic 
response with a number of local 
people putting their hands up and 
already volunteering to become in-
volved. St John is now organising 
some training for volunteers, which 
will be run locally by St John Rural 
Support Offi cer Sandra Lee. 

The fi rst local training night was 
held on August 21 and was well at-
tended. Training nights will be held 

NEW St John volunteers, assisted by rural support 
offi cer Sandra Lee, becoming familiar with an 
ambulance and taking blood pressures during a 
training night in Kawhia.                         Photo supplied.

Kawhia St John Ambulance 
cover strategy sorted

in Kawhia every two weeks for all 
local St John volunteers,” Sandra 
Lee said.

“The arrangement we are moving 
to has worked well in Kawhia in the 
past and we believe it will be a good 
step forward for the community. 
I will be working closely with the 
community as we put the new proc-
ess in place and train new St John 
volunteers.”

 St John still wants to hear from 
anyone who is interested in becom-
ing a volunteer in Kawhia. If you 
are interested please phone 0800 ST 
JOHN (0800 78 5646).
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By Cathy Asplin
The Redoubt Bar and 

Eatery can add itself to 
the growing list of local 
‘shield’ holders after a 
win in the 10th annual 
Monteith’s Wild Food 
Challenge.

They were named the 
regional winners of the 
informal category at an 
awards ceremony at 
Diggers Bar in Hamil-
ton last week. 

The Redoubt’s win-
ning dish - ‘Cluck, 
Qwack Hot Pot’ - was 
created by head chef 
Brooke Rako.

It consisted of guinea 
fowl and peking duck 
confi t with feijoa, riv-
erbank greens in Mon-
teith’s gravy fi nished 
with quail egg. It was 
matched with Mon-
teith’s Radler beer.

As well as sampling 
the dish, mystery 
judges also looked at 
spirit and service - how 
the bar was decorated, 
how staff were dressed, 
staff knowledge of the 
dish, the beer it was 
matched with and how 
well the competition 
was promoted.   

The award winning 

chef and her creation 
will be featured in the 
next Monteith’s Wild 
Food Cookbook. 

The Redoubt was 
presented with the 
Monteith’s shield, a 
$2000 cash prize and 
range of Monteith’s 
gear.

This is the fourth 
year The Redoubt has 
taken part in the com-
petition and it has been 
well supported by staff 

and customers alike.
In all 64 guests tried 

Cluck, Qwack Hot Pot 
this year.  

Redoubt manager 
Bridie Henderson was 
delighted with the win 
and commends her 
staff for their outstand-
ing effort.

“We have been nomi-
nated for an award 
each year and obvious-
ly we are very proud of 
the result this year. 

“We were up against 
other Waikato res-
taurants such as The 
Bank, Iguana and our 
‘sister’ bar, The Re-
doubt at Matamata, so 
the competition was 
tough.

“Our wild food en-
try is now back on 
the menu for another 
month as we chase the 
national title, which 
will be announced in 
October.”   
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Wild result for Redoubt

Awesome ‘arachnid’
Town & Country Motors

Waikato Ltd41 Lyon Street, Kihikihi
Ph: 07 871 8183
Fax: 07 871 8165 - Email: thbees@xtra.co.nz

Ph: Michael Bryant 0274 230119

GREAT 
DEALS in
KihikihiKihikihi

242TC006-07

* All figures quoted are for a 48 month term, subject to normal lending criteria

1996 Ford Falcon GLi
6 seater bench seat model, ABS 
brakes, dual airbags, CD player, 
16" alloys, a great looking car

www.townandcountrymotors.co.nz

1995 Nissan Pulsar
1.5 auto, very smart in silver, 
driver's airbag, new JVC CD player, 
all electrics, air conditioning, be quick

$4995

$4995 NO DEPOSIT $38 P/WEEK

1 owner from new, power steering, 
central locking, stereo, great value

1995 Holden Barina Swing

$3995 DRIVEAWAY

1996 Mitsubishi Galant VR-G
Tiptronic auto, only 126,000km, dual 
airbags, CD player, ABS brakes, 17" 
alloys, very smart in silver

$6995 NO DEPOSIT $52 P/WEEKNO DEPOSIT $38 P/WEEK

Open 7:30am to 5:30pm Monday to Friday

Feel free to call Sharon on (07) 871 8810
kidstofi ve.george@kidicorp.co.nz
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Kids to Five

Kids to FiveKids to Five

The day started at 8.30am with Eru, our 
Kaumatua friend from Parentline blessing 
the Centre.

At 9am Beryl Barras (Group Manager for 
Kidicorp Waikato and Taranaki) cut the 
ribbon to offi cially open our new Centre.

Kids to fi ve was then open for public viewing, 
morning tea and a sausage was provided. 
Sharon O’Connor (Centre Manager)

Channan Gilby (Supervisor of Under 2’s) 
with Brady. The children enjoyed exploring 
our Under 2’s Toddler room and preschool.

Penelope exploring playdough in the 
Under 2’s centre.

Tayla trying out her poi skills with Melissa 
Higgins (Team Leader) in the toddler centre.

Kids to fi ve on George had their offi cial
To celebrate the new preschool and renovated 
centre on Saturday 25 August 2007.OPEN DAYOPEN DAY

The children loved seeing our 
pets; Spot the rabbit, our new 
guinea pig and Douglas the 
turtle.

The sun shined 
and a great day 
was had by all!

There was spiked hair,  col-
oured hair and even shaved 
hair at the Ngahinapouri 
School Bad Hair Day for 
CanTeen.  

But the most original effort 
was from 11-year-old Mary 
Bollen (pictured left).

Her ‘spider’ hair came 
about by chance as she was 
experimenting with chop 
sticks to create her ‘hair-do’. 
A comment by Mary’s father, 
that her hair looked more like 

a spider, provided the inspira-
tion.

She used a split tennis ball 
for eyes, wire inside ‘pigtails’ 
to create legs and green beads 
on wire for the antennae.

Mary joined all 170 pupils, 
staff members and even some 
brave parents in the fun event 
to raise funds for CanTeen (the 
organisation that supports 
young people with cancer).      

In all the school raised just 
over $200.

CHEERS (from left): Lylie Mallek, Nikita Brough, Brooke Rako and Bridie 
Henderson with the Monteith’s Wild Food Challenge shield.         242077AD 
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Jam-packed agenda

By Cathy Asplin
How long do you take in the 

shower?
If it’s longer than 28 seconds 

you certainly wouldn’t be allowed 
to attend a Guide jamboree.

That’s just one of the chal-
lenges local guides have to over-
come before they go to the 2008 
Jamboree.

The other major challenge is 
raising $1000 each to attend the 
ten day camp in Christchurch 
during January.

For many of the girls who at-
tend guides in Te Awamutu this 
will be their one and only chance 

to experience a jamboree.
Te Awamutu leader Sue 

Bethell says by the time the next 
jamboree rolls around most of 
the girls will be too old.

“So the girls are working hard 
to make the most of this rare 
opportunity. The 2008 jamboree 
will be a special event as it also 
marks 100 years of Guiding.”

The 12 girls (accompanied by 
three leaders) will be meeting 
other guides from throughout 
the country, taking part in a raft 
of activities and experiencing 
camping on a large scale 

“That’s why they are required 
to complete various tasks before 

they go, including showering in 
28 seconds, pitching a tent, sleep-
ing under canvas and cooking on 
a camp fi re.”

The girls are also working 
hard on their fundraising - they 
have staged garage sales, discos 
and car washes, have been stock-
taking for local businesses and 
selling raffl es.

Their efforts are being helped 
along with grants, but they need 
to raise $12,000 to get all of the 
girls there.

“It’s a lot of money, but we feel 
confi dent we can do it by the end 
of the year.” 

TE AWAMUTU Guide leaders Sue Bethell (back left) and Michelle Gillard (back, second from right) 
with local guides who are brushing up on their camping skills for Jamboree 2008.             242078AD   

Waikato Toyota

Les Murrell
BRANCH MANAGER

29 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. Tel: 07 872 0017 
AFTER HOURS: Les 0275 656 565, Malcolm 021 156 2184, Craig 021 034 2775

Malcolm Lind
VEHICLE SALES

Craig Dove
VEHICLE SALES

2003 TOYOTA Echo
1300cc, 5 door hatch, 5 speed, 
a/c, air bag, reliability plus, only 
59,000km

........................$11,995

2001 MITSUBISHI Pajero GDI
3.5ltr auto with ABS, 7 seater, 
electric windows, air bags, a/c, 
78,000kms. A gem in silver over 
grey

........................$22,995

242TC002-07

1996 TOYOTA Surf SSRX
3.0 litre turbo diesel, rare 5 speed 
manual, a/c, alloys, 4WD, well above 
average, 18 months mechanical war-
ranty, must sell

........................$11,995

2004 MAZDA Bounty
Popular 2WD, double cab, loaded 
with extras incl, a/c, air bags, alloys, 
2.5 diesel turbo

........................$18,995

2004 TOYOTA Hilux 
XTRA CAB. Sought after model, big 
deck space, side opening canopy, 
liner, a/c, 3.0 litre diesel, 97,000km

....................... $19,995

2003 TOYOTA Hilux
Double cab, big, grunty 4x4, 3.0 litre 
diesel, canopy, a/c, ABS brakes, air 
bags, bull bars, side steps, ready for 
work or play

........................$24,995

2003 DAIHATSU Mira
One owner from new, just 
46,000kms, 1000cc, 5 door, auto, 
a/c, ideal first car or economical run-
about

...........................$6,995

2003 NISSAN Navara
VENTURER. 2.5 ltr diesel manual 
2WD, double cab with canopy, 
78,000kms, very smart looker

........................$22,995

233RR005-07

...come and see the friendly 
team at VetEnt Te Awamutu.”

CALF CLUB
We have all

requirements instore

Halters, leads, milk powder, brushes, covers etc...
We ALSO have Calf Club Diaries for school children

If you want the best for your calves
BOOK THEM IN NOW and have them 

dehorned by the professionals

   ■   Competitive Prices
   ■   Options to Suit
   ■   Pain Management
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Thanks to 15 volunteers who have 
stepped forward to help, Ryan Boss is 
doing daily exercises that will boost his 
development.

Ryan (5) featured in a Courier article 
recently with mum Michelle Young. He 
has a condition called Global Develop-
mental Delay.

The volunteers are helping family and 
friends put Ryan through his physical 
and mental patterning exercises - an-
other 10 volunteers would really promote 
the project.

“We’re just so grateful to people for vol-
unteering to help Ryan to develop as well 
as possible,” his mum says.

And another crucial ‘break’ for Ryan is 
a proposed visit by representatives from 
the Australian Institute for Achievement 
of Human Potential.

They will set a development programme 
for him.

Fundraising is underway to cover air-
fare costs etc for the Melbourne person-
nel.

Donation boxes are on the counter at 
the Courier offi ce, Paper Plus and Aloft 
Hair Design, where Ryan’s mum works.

For more information or to volunteer 
to assist or arrange a donation contact 
Ryan’s grandmother, Tina Young at 871 
3348.

Ryan’s on fast track 

SPIDERMAN FAN Ryan Boss and his mum Michelle 
Young.                                                                   242079AD

September events guide
Events in Te Awamutu during the month of Septem-

ber, as advised by Te Awamutu Information Centre:
2 - Wedding Expo, Whitby Homestead, free admis-

sion. Phone 870 6424.
8 - Open Day at Te Awamutu BMX track, Rewi 

Street - everybody welcome. Check-in on the day if 
racing 9.30 - 10.30am, racing starts 11am. Demo 
races, food, raffl es and lots more!

15 - Concert, Te Awamutu Music Federation 
present Julia McCarthy on Violin & John Chen on 
Piano. Woolshed Theatre, 7.30pm. Door sales from 
7pm. Phone 871 4335. 

15 - Art Workshop, Painting and/or printing, Baffi n 
Street Studio, Pirongia. Phone Hilary 871 9890.

22 - Pirongia Annual Craft Fair, 9am-3pm. Phone 
Ian Sutton 871 9131.

Pirongia Art Awards entry forms and Photographic 
Competition ‘Waipa Home of Champions’ entry forms 
available from Information Centre.Booking forms for 
McDonalds Rosetown Annual Craft Fair on Novem-
ber 10 available from Information Centre.

PH 07 872 0291
KELVIN LEACH 027 497 5521

or WARREN LONGMAN 027 289 6263
859 Ohaupo Rd, Te Awamutu
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14 months interest free deferred payment applies to all MTD ride-ons purchased by 31 Dec 2007. 
Normal credit criteria applies.

$4499

Main South Road, Te Awamutu. 
Ph (07) 871 3079 www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

065TC030/07
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This Father’s Day at the 
Redoubt bring Dad and try our 
award winning dish of Quack, 
Cluck Hotpot, Guinea Fowl and 
Peking Duck, finished with a 
Quails egg, matched with Radler...
or...
...as most Dads would call it - 
pie and a pint!

As an added special for Father’s 
Day, all Dads who try the 
wildfood receive a free pint.

P h o n e  8 7 1  4 7 6 8

Lots of kittens and older 
cats needing good homes, 

plus many other dogs.

SPCA Animal Shelter

OPENING HOURS: Sunday 1pm - 4pm
Closed public holidays. For appointments call 021 463 543.

www.teawamutu.net/spca 242TC040-07

Bill and Ben - bull
mastiff-x puppies.
Shilo - female Sheppard-x,
1 year.

Ad kindly sponsored by...

Te Awamutu SPCA CARE shelter:
 229 Bruce Berquist Drive, Te Awamutu 

Ph 871 5222 or 021 463 543 for more details. 
Email spca@teawamutu.net

ADULT CATS $40

Industry award for Liquorland
Te Awamutu Liquorland was one of six fi nalists 

for Franchise of the Year at the company’s annual 
conference.

Owners Judy and Bruce Walworth were com-
peting against 70 other stores, including their 
other two operations at Dinsdale and Cambridge.

A family run affair (one son Steven manages 
Te Awamutu and another Adrian manages Cam-
bridge) Te Awamutu Liquorland prides itself on 
its relaxed shopping atmosphere and focus on 
customer relations. They aim to be a Top 10 store 
in the Mystery Shopper section.

Franchise of the Year is judged on business fo-
cus, staff relations, product knowledge and stock, 
promotions, customer service and growth.

The couple have owned Te Awamutu since 2003 
and have also been fi nalists twice with Dinsdale 
which they have owned since 2000.

BUSINESS BRIEF

PRIVATEPRIVATESALE
194 FINCH STREET, TE AWAMUTU

Four bedroom, 
completely refurbished home 

with brand new kitchen and bathroom. 
Freshly painted throughout. 

Immaculate presentation. Central location.

CALL AARON TO VIEW ON 0800 227 667

242TC039-07
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Vision Genetics 
Ltd is a new artifi cial 
breeding company 
based in Te Awamutu 
to provide top dairy 
genetics at competitive 
sire proving prices. 

This new company 
focuses on supplying 
cutting edge Jersey 
genetics semen to the 
wider industry. 

Vision Genetics Ltd 
was founded by Ross 
and Nigel Riddell of Te 
Awamutu and Richard 
Gibson of Longburn.

The Riddells are well 
known amongst dairy 
farmers locally and 
Mr Gibson runs a large 
dairy operation in the 
Manawatu as well as 
being vice president 
of the World Jersey 
Bureau.

Nigel’s wife Juliette 
fi lls the administration 
role, organizing all the 
semen dispatches and 
invoicing.

Their fi rst cataloged team of young jersey 
sires has been selected from the most successful 
bloodlines available from across the country in 
support of a very strong theme ‘Breeding cattle 
that last’.

Vision Genetics realise the cost of getting a 
replacement into the herd, and all too often, 
many animals end up being culled for lack of 
persistency. 

This generally is caused by fertility issues, 
clinical mastitis, poor temperament, unsound 
conformation (blown udders, poor leg set etc). 

Other than production indexes and strong 
breeding values the 2007 sire catalog features 
a team of six bulls additionally selected for key 
performance indicators which are capacity, udder 
support, fertility and outcross genetics. There are 
multiple generations of cows behind these bulls 
that are outstanding producers and transmitters 
of elite commercial cattle.

With the commercial value and demand for 

Artifi cial Jersey breeding ‘with a vision’
IN BUSINESS CIRCLES

dairy replacements so high, our bull team is 
proving popular for cross breeding whole herds, 
synchronising Freisian and cross bred rising two-
year heifers at grazing blocks, as well as a new 
and sustainable choice for the Jersey farmer. 

Prices start for a 50 straw pack from $5.50/
straw and go downwards refl ective of size, prices 
are designed to appeal to the large and small 
operator making it a very cost effective choice for 
all dairy farmers.

Vision Genetics Ltd bull semen is being 
collected now at ABS, Rukahia for dispatch and 
use this spring mating season. Semen will be 
distributed to farmers all over New Zealand as 
well as overseas to meet export orders. The whole 
team is producing high quality semen.

Contact Ross Riddell (027 2111 112), Nigel 
(0274 343 153), Vision Genetics Ltd offi ce (ph/fax 
870 2232) or email visiongenetics@clear.net.nz to 
place orders or request a catalog of sires.

VISION GENETICS LTD founders (from left) Ross Riddell, Richard Gibson and 
Nigel Riddell.                                                                                             2420710AD 

OFF STOREWIDE

242TC038-07

Arawata St, Te Awamutu - Entrance thru Mitre 10

 Full installation services  
 by our team of qualifi ed  
 tradesmen - quality and  
 friendly workmanship 
 guaranteed

 Commercial and 
 domestic work

At Tile Court be prepared to be 
impressed by our beautiful showroom

Your home can be just as impressive

We have an amazing range of Glass 
Listello matching fl oor and wall tiles 

(exclusive to Tile Court, Te Awamutu), 
Ceramic Tiles, and Italian Porcelain Tiles

Spring
Spring

Contact Angela for a free 
colour consultation and 

advice on all your tiling needs

Towbar, Muffler Towbar, Muffler 
& Service Centre& Service Centre 

Now in  NEW  location

Now at 452 Bond Road, Te Awamutu

07 870 6255 • Craig 021 743 227

• Tow Bars - 

   manufactured on site

  (FREE QUOTE)

• Certified Welding

• Decks

• Light Engineering

452 Bond Road

Servicing and 
General Mechanical Repairs 

on all Makes and Models

Now WOF approved

SEPTEMBER SPECIALSSEPTEMBER SPECIALS
WOF $35 incl GST

Muffler fixed from $99 + GST
(free exhaust inspection)

Brake pads fitted from $69 + GST
(excludes 4WD and performance vehicles)

Services from $99 + GST

Craig and JasonCraig and Jason

TonyTony

242TC037-07

Special Conditions Apply
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L.J. Hooker Te Awamutu 871 5044 Te Awamutu Realty MREINZ

www.ljhooker.com

242TC015-07

RURAL

rural

Mortgagee Auction
A 1940's style 4 brm home with a detached garage, all situated on a corner section.
Address: 1114 Downes Street, Te Awamutu
Inspect:  By appointment only
Price:  AUCTION 20 September 2007 at 1.00pm
Venue:  L.J. Hooker Offi ce, 41 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu
Contact:  Ian Jones 0274 471 758      View:  BF2GG8

NEW

Peaceful Seclusion
How soon can you move? This property won't last long at this price. 24 acres with a three 
bedroom home, beautiful views and parklike grounds including a fantastic orchard. Well 
located in Ngaroma. 
Price:  $420,000.
Contact:  Don Grimmer 021 309 709     View:  AO5GG8

Exercise, Swim, Play Tennis...
Life needn't be dull here. Great views and indoor/outdoor fl ow from all living areas. Kauri 
and Rimu kitchen, 5 brms, rumpus room, 4 car garaging. Inground swimming pool, fl oodlit 
tennis court set on 4049m² in Pirongia village
Price:  $699,000
Contact:  Caroline Stewart      View:  9BEGG8

REDUCED

The Address Is Highly Regarded
Situated in popular St Leger Road this large home with self contained fl at has rural and 
mountain views. Plenty of options for your family here.
Address: 96 St Leger Road, Te Awamutu
Inspect:  Sunday 3.00-3.30pm
Price:  $449,000
Contact:  Joanne Knight 0274 357 570      View:  B4SGG8

Celebrating Success
Congratulations to Tania Ruki who was 
one of the two salespeople to be acknowl-
edged in the 'Award Achievements' cate-
gory in the L.J. Hooker Future Champions 
Programme. Her success was due to the 
number of sales over the previous three 
months. As well as this Tania was rated 
third for salespeople throughout New Zea-
land on the Future Champions Programme 
for the month of July. This news will come 
as no surprise to those of you who have 
worked with Tania, as she works extremely 
hard for all clients.T A N I A  R U K I

Presented With Pride
Fairview Road location - handy to primary school. Move in today into this spacious family 
home. Three double bedrooms. Good indoor/outdoor fl ow.
Price:  $359,000
Contact:  Lauren O'Carroll 0272 787 196      View:  B3RGG8

Views For Free
This four bedroom family home has great views over the stadium. Ample storage in base-
ment garage. Sunny spacious conservatory. READY AND WAITING FOR YOU! Vendors 
have purchased.
Address: 530 Fairview Road, Te Awamutu
Inspect:  Friday and Saturday 12noon-12.30pm
Price:  $349,000
Contact:  Julie Atkins 0274 919 054      View:  BD2GG8

 CHARITY GARAGE SALE
8.30am, Saturday October 13, 2007
St John Church Hall, George Street

Please clean out your cupboards, 
throw away the rubbish and give us the rest.  

All proceeds to local children with Cystic Fibrosis. 
Phone Tanya 871 5044 ext 216
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Firehawks Waikato premier II champs
Te Awamutu Sports Firehawks clinched  

the Waikato premier II rugby league 
championship with a stunning 28-26 
come-from-behind victory over arch-rivals 
Taniwharau.

The fi nal had the atmosphere of a State 
of Origin match, featuring brilliant at-
tacks, bruising defence, try saving tackles 
- only to be decided by a penalty in the 79th 
minute.

The large contingent of supporters, who 
began the journey to Davies Park, Huntly 
at 8.30am were entertained from the time 
the Civic Video sponsored Firehawks 
performed their haka ‘Whakakahu’ to the 
fi nal whistle.

The Firehawks opened the scoring with a 
try to right wing Warren Te Huia.

Taniwharau hit back scoring 16 unan-
swered points to lead 16-4 after 25 min-
utes.

Back came the Firehawks, putting their 
whiz kid, left wing Isaac Howell (16) in for 
the fi rst two of his three tries - the fi nal 
pass for his fi rst try coming from father 
Shane Howell.

Trailing 16-12, the Firehawks showed 
confi dence to attack from anywhere when,  
from a scrum 10 metres from their line, 
they wroked the blind side sending Kevin 
McCallum on an 80m dash to level the 
scores (16-all) at halftime.

Taniwharau opened the second half with 
a brace of tries to regain the lead, 26-16, 
and again question the Firehawks’ resolve 
to bounce back.

They did so in brilliant fashion.
A one-handed off load by Orsana Flavell, 

as he burst through the defence line, found 
Areka Whao, who skipped past the full-
back to score.

Having had their lead cut to 26-20, 
Taniwharau made a fi nal determined 
onslaught on the Te Awamutu Sports Fire-
hawks line to put the issue beyond doubt, 
only to be held up three times by some un-
believably committed defence.

Then, in one of their few forays outside 
their 20m line in the second half, McCal-
lum put up a huge midfi eld bomb which 
two Taniwharau defenders allowed to 
bounce.

The fast following up Isaac Howell  
plucked the ball out of the air and sprinted 
40m to score between the posts.

McCallum’s conversion levelled the 
scores at 26-all with eight minutes re-
maining.

Again Taniwharau threw themselves 
mercilessly at the Firehawks’ line but to 
no avail.

With two minutes left on the clock, the 
Firehawks worked their way into the op-
position 20m and were awarded a penalty, 
which McCallum calmy  slotted to seal 
victory.

The roar after the kick went over was 

soon drowned by the din that followed as 
the fi nal hooter went.

The players were mobbed by their loyal 
band of supporters.

The resounding rendition of the haka 
gave closure to the Te Awamutu Sports 
Firehawks challenge, which they accepted 
and conquered.

For Kane Rangitonga, the champion-
ship win  was defi ntely the highlight of his 
coaching career.

“I’m thrilled for the team. They’re all 

local boys who just wanted to play league 
and have learned that trust, commitment 
and self belief can overcome any chal-
lenge.”

Rangitonga  said the goal was set at their 
fi rst training in January to win the grade.

With the support of a tireless committee, 
the Rangitonga coached Firehawks have 
done so in emphatic fashion.

The team wish to thank their sponsors 
and various groups who have supported 
them throughout the season.

SHIELD HOLDERS: The triumphant Civic Video sponsored Te Awamutu Sports Firehawks on their return to the Parawera Marae on 
Saturday night, from left, front row: Areka Waho (vice-captain), Charles Campbell, Qwanash Maraku, Isaac Howell, Anthony 
Hunapo (captain). Second row: Justin Pakeho, Warren Te Huia, Luke Pakeho, Shannon Te Huia, Kane Rangitonga (coach). 
Third row: Horomana Reweti, Mike Raukawa, Shane Howell, Corey Enoka, Quentin Hunapo, Troy Raukawa. Back row: Kevin 
McCallum, Norton Torea, Orsana Flavell, Colby Rehua, Warwick Ratima, Jayden Adams. Absent from photo: Adam Clerke, 
Harley Clerke, Steve Tamaki, Kenneth Te Huia, Travis Kruger, Richard Hunapo, Raymond Martin, Paora Heke, Michael Hawkins, 
Damien Te Ao,                                                                                                                                                                              2420713AD
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A/hrs: Stu Tervit (07) 871 4700, 0274 827 856 • John Hare (07) 871 3794, 0274 427 856 • Allan Patterson (07) 871 3956, 0273 427 853 • Email: tmlsales@xtra.co.nz

FOR A LIMITED TIMEFOR A LIMITED TIME

NEW COMMODORE VE SV6NEW COMMODORE VE SV6

EXAMPLE
SV6 Cloth Trim .......................................$48,990
ON ROAD ....................................................$650
DEPOSIT DUE .......................................$16,546
(your trade may cover this)

DUE 12 MONTHS  .................................$16,546
DUE 24 MONTHS ..................................$16,546
No DOC Fee - No payments in between, 
GST inclusive Normal hp criteria apply.

1/3 1/3 1/3 1/3 1/3 1/3 INTEREST FREEINTEREST FREE

OFFER AVAILABLE TO PRIVATE BUYERS AND GST. REGISTERED BUYERS
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DOORSTEP SAFETY
When responding to people at the 

door, don‛t open the door without using 
the ‘doorstop code‛...

● Observe fi rst: always check by look-
ing through a window or door viewer.

● Switch on outside lights when dark 
to see who is there.

● Only open your door partly - with 
security chain connected.

● Refuse entry if in doubt and tel-
ephone the police or neighbour.

●Think ‘suspicious‛ - strangers may be 
thieves trying to gain entry.

● If you don‛t know them - only open 
the door after examining identifi cation. 

HOUSE SAFETY
Burglaries are still occurring - so you 

do need to lock your doors (even if you 
have been leaving them unlocked for the 
last 50 years). 

Some simple steps can be taken to 
ensure greater safety in the home.

Statistically the likelihood of a physi-
cal encounter with an intruder is low, 
but can be reduced even further by in-

stalling appropriate security devices.
This will increase the level of protec-

tion in the home and ensure your per-
sonal safety.

General security precautions include:
● Lock your doors and windows, have 

security locks or screens fi tted to win-
dows you like to leave open.

● Keep garage doors and shed doors 
closed and locked.   

● Don‛t leave house keys lying around 
in hiding places that burglars may fi nd

● Clear your property of items (such 
as lawnmowers , bikes etc) which can at-
tract criminals.

● If you arrive home and think there 
has been a burglary, do not enter the 
house - go to a neighbour and call the 
Police.

● Consider starting up or joining a 
neighbourhood support group - ‘many 
eyes make burglars nervous and you 
safe‛.

VEHICLE SECURITY
● Make sure you car is locked - 

and all windows are tightly closed 
- when you park it anywhere.

● Don‛t leave items lying in 

clear view for potential thieves 
to take.

● Remove any valuables - cam-
eras, phones, wallets, stereo 
faces, clothing, sunglasses etc

● If possible park in well-lit 
areas.

● Car etching and security 
alarms provide a deterrent to 
thieves.

Helping you 
feel secure and 
supported in 
our community

Security tips for you, YouR home and YOUR vehicles 

CHECK who is at your front door - before you open it.

242TC031/07

A good

is only
CompanionCompanion

The SPCA have dogs of all shapes and 

sizes - not necessarily guard dogs - but 

companions that would alert you when 

visitors arrive.

We have plenty of four legged friends

looking for kind homes.

SPCA
Animal Shelter

Call us...

OPENING HOURS: Sunday 1pm-4pm
and other days by appointment

Closed public holidays.

Ad kindly
sponsored by...

229 Bruce Berquist Drive,
Te Awamutu

Ph: 871 5222 or 021 463 543

4 paws away4 paws away

BDK Insurance Brokers
Phone 0800 501 551

Business Farming Personal Insurance

Local Office - Local People
Available 24 hours

Using top NZ Insurance 
Companies

FOR SECURITY YOU 
NEED PROTECTION!

Teresa - Lex - Julie

242TC033-07

166 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu 166 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu 
Ph 871 6793 - Open Saturday morning 9am-12pm

SSAAFFEE!!KEEP YOU & 
YOUR BOAT

Ideal for:Ideal for: 
  • Boat trailers  • Farm bikes  • Caravans  
• Outboard motors  • Cars etc

SAS clamps, trailer 
and auxiliary locks 
- you can keep your 
boat, trailer and 
outboard motor 
safe and secure

Selection of:Selection of:
  • Life Jackets

   Children to 
   adult size
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WE TREAT YOUR POOL    WE TREAT YOUR POOL    
      SERIOUSLY!      SERIOUSLY!

FREE 
water testing  

& chemical

recommendations
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Electrical Appliance Testing

TE AWAMUTU ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
80 Market Street Te Awamutu

We are certified testers for all your 
power tools and electrical 3 pin 

compliance requirements.

We test both instore & onsite
Phone Ash or Paul 871 4949

030TC023-07

Cnr Churchill & Alexandra St’s TE AWAMUTU • 871 4285

TE AWAMUTU MOTORS
LOCAL COMPANY ~ LOCAL PEOPLE

Improves wet weatherdriving visibility
available at

FRONT FRONT 
BRAKE BRAKE 
PADSPADS

$39.95 $39.95 inclincl

For most makes and models
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+St John approvedSt John approved

first aid kitfirst aid kitIdeal for your vehicle

NEED SAFE STORAGE SPACE?

have secure lock up storage units
Electric security fence •

24/7 access •
Camera & patrolled •          

                     surveillance 

Call 871 2171 or 0274 407 101 - 230 Bruce Berquist Dr, Te Awamutu

Safe ‘n’ Sound Safe ‘n’ Sound 
StorageStorage

  

• Large and small storage units • Individual lockable carport bays - ideal for 
motor homes, boats, large vehicles and builders PHONE NOW TO RESERVE
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Scooters
Wheelchairs
Walkers
Canes & Crutches
Tilt chairs
Self-help aids
Huge showroom, Low prices
Sales, Repairs & Rentals
Full Warranties
Obligation-free home demos
Easy repay options

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Do you need help to make life easier?
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1423 Alexandra Street
Monday to Friday
Saturday

Ph: 870 2217
8.00am to 5.00pm
8.00 to 12noon
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Check in...drive on....

• Warrant of fitness  • Pre-purchase inspection  • Driver licensing   
• Vehicle registration  • Certificate of fitness  • Road user charges

Check in for:

SAFE ON THE ROAD!

KEEP YOUR VEHICLE

7

(1999) LTDAUTO ELECTRICALAUTO ELECTRICAL

When you are serious about security 
nothing REMOTELY comes close...

“that’s a name you can trust”

For Alarms and Immobilisers
Approved installers
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JOHN FRAMP
121 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu    Tel 871 7019 - A/hrs (07) 871 8485

Vehicle 
Security 
Systems
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Be safe on the water this summer...

Phone 871 5048, Direct Line 870 1362 • Churchill Street, Te Awamutu
Monday-Friday 7.30am-5.30pm, Saturday 9.00am-12 noon

Book now for your boat service with Paul Ives
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BENSON ROAD, TE AWAMUTU - www.powerfarming.co.nz

Service Manager: Alistar Britton
PHONE: 870 2411 - 24/7

WE ARE AN AUTHORISED 
TRACTOR WOF SITE.
WORKSHOP OR ON FARM SERVICE.

YOU’LL COME OUT BETTER OFF
55 Arawata Street • Te Awamutu 
Phone 871 5115

5% Greypower Discount
(excluding items on special)

Every home should be equipped with ....

- Smoke Alarms
- Fire Extinguishers

BE PREPARED!BE PREPARED!
242TC046-07

Rosetown
Driver Training

Phone:  07-871 5569
 0274 125 000
Email: awayagane@xtra.co.nz

Teach them 
sensible
driving
techniques...
With a professional driving instructor 
that can pass on driving skills and the 
confi dence to handle any situation.
He’s local - He’s affordable.
Call Steve....

242TC052/07

Burglary statistics are not 
particularly encouraging for the 
home owner, but they should be 
encouraging everyone to take 
action to ensure their home is 
not an easy target.

Most burglaries are commit-
ted in the daytime, windows 
are the main point of entry with 
doors the next most common 
point of entry. The majority 
of burglaries are committed by 
amateurs looking for an easy op-
portunity.

By fi tting locks, alarms and 
security lighting if appropriate, 
you can discourage the casual 
thief as he or she is only after 
an easy target where there is 
a minimum of time and effort 
expended.

An empty home, poorly se-
cured, an unlocked window or 
door without a proper security 

lock is a prime target for the 
unskilled opportunist burglar.

Taking positive steps to de-
fend your home starts with in-
stalling quality locks and making 
sure everyone in the home uses 
them.

Deadlocks on the front door 
allows you to lock the door 
from inside and outside, thus 
preventing burglars breaking a 
glass pane and reaching inside 
to open the door.

This system also prevents 
the door being opened from the 
inside to remove all your house-
hold possessions if the burglar 
gains entry to the house.

If you have patio doors, on 
outward opening doors fi t hinge 
bolts to protect the hinge side 
and patio bolts top and bottom. 
With sliding doors fi t a deadlock 
with an anti-lift feature.

Windows need locks too, with 
over half of burglaries insti-
gated this way. 

Burglars don‛t like locked win-
dows. Breaking glass attracts 
attention and if the window is 
securely locked that is the only 
way to get in.

If the window is secured with 
deadlocks the burglar won‛t be 
able to open the window even 
after breaking the glass and 
will have to climb in past jagged 
glass edges.

Louvre windows are often the 
burglar‛s best friend, use an 
epoxy resin glue to seal them 
shut or fi t security bars across 
the window.

To spread the cost fi t locks 
to the most accessible windows 
fi rst, then move on to the rest 
as soon as fi nancially possible.
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PH COLIN DIXON - SALES CONSULTANT
MOBILE: 0274 922 273   A/H 07 882 8989

Phone Offi ce: 07 882 8666

2 bedroom home, decks front and rear. Separate kitchen/
dining. 741m2 Freehold section with L/U garage. Sure it 
needs some work but at this price has to be worth a look. 
Phone now! This one will sell. 
Only $89,000
One bedroom cottage (was 2). L/U garage plus carport. 
New bathroom. Tidy. On 675m2 Freehold section. Rented 
at $120 pw.
Priced to sell at $109,000
These could be the last two freehold properties available 
at these prices in this sought after lakeside village.
Over 40 Listings to choose from.

MANGAKINO
specials

MANGAKINO REAL ESTATE LTD 
20 Waipoua Street, Mangakino.

MREINZ

242TC027-07

UNDER CONTRACT

Phantom fi ghters ready to kick butt
 Former boxer and Peace Cup rugby representa-

tive Quentin Wallace is primed for his kickboxing 
debut at the Trust Waikato Te Awamutu Events 
Centre on Saturday night.

The now coach and owner of Waipa Tennis 
Academy has been putting the hours in at the 
gym and out on the road in preparation for his 
fi ght against Tauranga heavyweight John Hapi.

Neil Fynn and chief coach Rick Dobson were 
excited to see Wallace ‘gear up’ in sparing.

“Once he could see a KO coming, he was asked 
to take it easy on a partner, which he did until 
a sharp left dazed the sparring partner,” Dobson 
told the Courier.

 “Quentin’s lighting reactions took over and he 
moved in for the fi nish, hitting the opponent with 
a blaze of left and rights, fi nishing him with a left 
uppercut and the coaches calling time to protect 
the sparring partner.” 

Dobson says Wallace is a quiet, humble man 
but a demon in the ring and the Phantom stable 
are excited about his fi ght. 

Wallace is one of three Phantom kickboxers ap-
pearing on the 12 fi ght card.

 Eli Fynn has just returned from a break in 
Australia which, according to Dobson, was much 
needed to calm him down prior to his fi rst full 
contact fi ght against Richard Hastie of Hamil-
ton. 

Hastie is also a fi rst timer.
“Eli is amped up and ready to go.
“Phantom Kickboxing fi ght coach (Eli’s father)  

Neil Fynn saw his son needed the break so a long 
overdue holiday was granted.”

NATIONAL TITLE ON LINE
One of the main attractions on the night is 

Te Awamutu’s  Becky Wallace. (No relation to 
Quentin).

Formerly of the UK and now residing in the 
Rosetown, Wallace will fi ght Te Kuiti’s Georgie 
Tutaki for the national title. 

Tutaki has an 8kg weight advantage, along 
with experience of fi ghting at international 
level. 

But Wallace is one tough ‘cookie’, knocking out  
her sparring partner, brought in specially from 
Hamilton, in the last few seconds of a training 
session.

Her partner/opponent could not believe the 
speed of the roundhouse kick that swung up and 
under her chin, dropping her to the canvas just 
as the bell sounded.

“All three of our Te Awamutu Phantom fi ghters 
are looking incredibly sharp,” says Dobson

“I am confi dent they will give a good account 
of themselves in front of a parochial hometown 
crowd.”

EAGERLY AWAITED RE-MATCH
The second national title fi ght will feature  Pe-

ter Thompson of Invercargill and Leith Trail. 
Both these fi ghters were selected for the na-

tional squad. Thompson has subsequently had to 
pull out due to  work commitments. 

Thompson is a former light heavyweight na-
tional title holder, while Trail fought for a light 
middleweight title earlier this year, losing by 
only one point.

Shaye Brooks of Huntly and Ryan Marsh of 
Tauranga will square off for a regional title. 

Brooks was recently selected in the New Zea-
land team to fi ght in Portugal.

Marsh was also selected but could not raise the 
funds needed for the trip. 

These two fi ghters met in Te Kuiti a few 
months ago. The bout went an extra round after 
the scores were tied.

It promises to be another outstanding fi ght.
Tables and grandstand tickets are selling fast 

for the WAKO full contact fi ght night.
Any one wanting to purchase tickets can con-

tact the promoters on 07 870 4334, Phantom 
Kickboxing Gym in Te Awamutu or Dusk till 
Dawn café in George Street. 

The night is being supported by Dawn till 
Dusk cafe, and sponsored by Top Ten Martial 
Arts Equipment, the Redoubt Bar & Eatery and 
Xtreme Nutrition of Te Awamutu.

CONTENDERS: Te Awamutu Phantom kickboxers Quentin Wallace (left) and Eli Fynn doing pad work in preparation  for their 
respective bouts at the WAKO full contact night at the Trust Waikato Te Awamutu Events centre on Saturday.       2420716AD
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Sea of gold at 
Albert Park

Defending champions Te Awamutu will host 
the opening round of Goldfi elds representative 
rugby Pool B games at Albert Park on Sunday.

Te Awamutu Goldfi elds teams have built an 
enviable record over the past three years in the 
under-45kg competition for those players under-
13 years on January 1 - winning Pool B last year 
and fi nishing runners-up in 2004 and 2005.

Teams on show on three fi elds at Albert Park, 
11am and 1pm, will be Western Bay of Plenty, 
King Country, South Waikato, Thames Valley, 
Hamilton and Te Awamutu.

Te Awamutu’s two opponents are Western Bay 
of Plenty (11am) and South Waikato (1pm). Next 
game is away to Hamilton (September 9), fol-
lowed by games against Thames Valley and King 
Country on the fi nal day of the competition at Te 
Aroha on September 16.

This year’s Te Awamutu squad off 22 includes 
seven players who experienced Gwynne Shield 
rugby this year - Robert Kaihe, Adam Buist, Mat-
thew Van Tol, Dylan Coull, Jesse Forbes, James 
Hilhorst and Conner Fullerton. 

Halfback Buist and openside fl anker Van Tol 
were also members of last year’s champion Te 
Awamutu Goldfi elds team.

Several of the other members of the 2007 Gold-
fi elds squad have already experienced playing 
Bowers Cup rugby this year.

There is a good mixture of boys from Te 
Awamutu Intermediate, Pirongia, Te Awamutu 
Primary, Ohaupo, Ngahinapouri, Pokuru, Peker-
au, St Patrick’s and Te Pahu schools.

The team is coached by Gary Charleston, with 
Mark McNaughten his assistant and Te Oti 
Kaihe team manager.

McNaughten has a wealth of experience coach-
ing at this level, having previously been involved 
with the Goldfi elds teams of 2004 and 2006, as 
well as Gwynne Shield teams.

“We have a young team who could surprise this 
year but we’ll be better for the experience and a  
force to be reckoned with next year for sure,” says 
McNaughten.

“Provided the forwards gain parity up front, we 
have the backs to score tries.”

Charleston, who also coached this year’s Bow-
ers Cup team, lives at Te Pahu and coaches out of 
Pirongia Rugby Club.

He and Oti Kaihe coached Pirongia to third in 
Pool B of the Waikato 12th grade competition. 
They drew 12-all with Te Awamutu Sports in the 
semi-fi nal, then beat Hamilton Old Boys 14-12 in 
the play off for third and fourth.

Last minute reprieve for reps
By Colin Thorsen

Te Awamutu escaped 
with a controversial 
22-all draw in the fi rst 
leg of their two-match 
Peace Cup play off with 
Hamilton.

Trailing 22-17 with 
time up on the clock 
at Albert Park on Sat-
urday, the Cup holders 
drove blindside fl anker 
Scott Millin over the 
Hamilton line.

Referee Rolly Bolton 
ruled that he was un-
sighted (whether Millin 
had scored before being 
held up in goal) and 
blew fulltime without 
consulting either of his 
touch judges.

But the jubilant Ham-
iltonians barely had 
time to untangle from 
their congratulatory 
hugs before touch judge 
Ross Wardlaw inter-
vened, informing Bolton 
that he had clearly seen 
Millin ground the ball 
over the line and could award the try.

“I ruled it as I saw it - Millin forced the 
ball before being turned onto his back and 
pulled back into the fi eld of play,” Ward-
law told the Courier post match.

Two of Te Awamutu’s senior players, 
halfback Johnny Bird and second fi ve 
Kerry Eynon were also adamant that they 
had seen Millin score.

Te Awamutu, having been given a re-
prieve, then missed the opportunity to 
win the game with an unsuccessful con-
version from handy to the posts.

It was the second of two rare rulings.
Another ‘classic’ which had both play-

ers and spectators scratching their heads, 
brought an end the fi rst half. 

The referee awarded a penalty to Ham-
ilton, then immediately blew for halftime. 
He then restarted the second half with a 
penalty to Hamilton from centre fi eld on 
halfway.

The game was a thoroughly entertain-
ing spectacle, played in good spirit.

Te Awamutu opened the scoring after 
10 minutes with a marvellous try to 
centre Mark Murray, a constant thorn in 
Hamilton’s side in his Peace Cup debut. 

Fullback Andrew Cotterell fi elded a 
Hamilton chip kick and launched an 
attack inter-passing with fi rst fi ve Paul 
Taylor before the ever-present Murray 
took the fi nal pass.

The Cup holders went 10-0 up after 20 
minutes when Millin disrupted ball at 
the back of a Hamilton scrum near  their 
line and Johnny Bird won the dive for the 
loose ball to score.

Hamilton responded with two tries in 
seven minutes, one converted by Dion 
Bennett, to lead 12-10.

The lead again changed hands when 
winger Tim Bird made a brilliant solo run 
into Hamilton territory and linked with 
Millin, who raced away to score unop-
posed between the posts.

Cotterell added the conversion to put Te 
Awamutu ahead 17-12.

It took Hamilton only two minutes to 

reply in kind with a converted try for a 
17-all halftime scoreline, followed by a try 
three minutes into the second half to lead 
22-17.

From that stage on Te Awamutu domi-
nated both possession and territory but 
were met by rock solid defence until Mil-
lin scored his second try right on fulltime.

Hamilton coach Ray Maxwell said it 
was an excellent game, considering the 
limited time both teams had to prepare 
for it.

“We now look forward to hosting the 
second and deciding leg at Melville next 
Saturday..”

Te Awamutu:, Fullback: Andrew Cotterell; 
wings: Tim Bird, Josh Adams; centre: Mark 
Murray; fi ve-eighths: Kerry Eynon, Paul 
Taylor; halfback: Johnny Bird; No 8: Matt Io-
rangi; middle row: Scott Millin, Daniel Guijer, 
Lucas Quinn (captain), Doug Chappell; front 
row: Johnny Burnside, Kerry Matthews, 
Craig Mora. Reserves: Justin Thompson, 
Peta Tauriki, Turanga King, Josh Ferguson, 
Zeon Tapu, Dyton Stark.

TRY TIME: Scott Millin (left) celebrates after he disrupted ball at the back of a Hamilton scrum, 
resulting in halfback Johnny Bird (headgear, nearest camera) scoring for Peace Cup holders Te 
Awamutu in a goal-line scramble against Hamilton at Albert Park on Saturday.               2420717AD

A special thanks to all our sponsors: House Movers Rotorua, Ballance 

Agri-Nutrients, NRM, Orion Chemicals, Pirongia Rugby Sports Club and McFall Enterprises.

2007 Te Awamutu Goldfields Rep                     2007 Te Awamutu Goldfields Rep        
           Rugby            Rugby TeamTeam
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Soccer women mark 25th birthday 

FLASHBACK Te Awamutu women’s soccer team of 1983, winners of Waikato second division, with 
the Jeff Coulshed Rosebowl. From left, back row: A. Patterson (manager/coach), A. Oosterveen, J. 
Bryant, L. Buckwell, R. Van der Veen, M. Baker, G. Wilson, S. Inglis. Front row: L. Roa, M. O’Dea, J. Cain 
(captain), M. Neil, C. Hanley, C. Patterson. Absent from photo: F. Johnson, J. Leigh.         Photo supplied

Te Awamutu Women’s 
Soccer is celebrating 25 
years of participation 
in the Waikato League 
next month.

Jubilee committee 
spoksperson Pixie Tims 
says all present and 
past players, coaches 
and supporters are re-
quired to contact her on 
07 8259937 by Septem-
ber 3 if interested in at-
tending the function.

Registration and a 
get-together will take 
place from 2pm to 4pm 
on Saturday, September 
29 at the clubrooms (Te 
Awamutu Stadium), fol-
lowed by pre-drinks and 
the anniversary dinner, 
starting at 6pm, at the 
same venue.

“We want as many as 
possible to come along 
and reminisce about 
the history of women’s 
soccer in Te Awamutu,” 
says Shute.

Fed Cup team draws
Te Awamutu’s Federation Cup soccer team was 

held to 3-all by Huntly on Saturday, reducing 
their chances of fi nishing second in the league 
with four weeks to go.

 Andrew Ryan (2) and James Maxwell were the 
goal scorers.

The men’s Reserve team beat Hamilton North 
2-1, while the 3rd XI fi nished their season with a 
1-0 win over Otorohanga.

The women’s fi rst division team lost 3-2 to 
Hamilton North, with both goals going to Janis 
James.

Women’s soccer in Te 
Awamutu was estab-
lished in 1982 by Alan 
Patterson, with the help 
of Janice Cain.

Patterson coached the 
team for the fi rst three 
years, with Cain the 
fi rst team captain.

Patterson recalls the 
side getting smashed 
11-0, 14-0 and 10-0 in 
their fi rst three games 
in Waikato second divi-
sion.

They never conceded 
more than seven goals 
for the remainder of the 
season but never won a 
game.

Cain’s husband Eric 
produced a bottle of 
bubbly for the team to 
open when they won 
their fi rst game.

“We didn’t want to die 
of thirst, so we cracked 
the bubbly when cel-
ebrating our fi rst goal,” 
quipped Patterson.

As it was, they had 
to wait until the second 
half of the season for 
the fi rst goal against 
Matamata.  

The following year, 
the Patterson coached 
side won the Waikato 
second division. 

Of the 14 games 
played in 1983, Te 
Awamutu won 13 and 
lost 1, scoring 44 goals 
and conceded only six. 

Through the sheer 
determination of wom-
en soccer players in Te 
Awamutu, at least one 
team has competed 
every subsequent year, 
except 2002. 

More often than not 
the club has fi elded two 
women’s teams.

Over the years Te 
Awamutu have been 
very successful, winning 
both the Waikato wom-
en’s second division and 
Waikato fi rst division 
three times each. 

A Te Awamutu club 
representative team 
won the Bay of Plenty 
women’s six a-side tour-
nament in 1999. 

Many of the ‘older’ 
players also turned out 
for Te Awamutu-based 
Masters teams, compet-
ing in the New Zealand 
Masters and South Pa-
cifi c Masters Games 
from 2000 to 2007. 

These teams have 
been highly competi-
tive, claiming six med-
als - bronze South Pacif-
ic Masters 2000, bronze 
New Zealand Masters 
2001, silver South Pa-
cifi c Masters 2002, gold 
New Zealand Masters 
2003, bronze South Pa-
cifi c Masters 2004 and 
silver New Zealand 
Masters 2005.

In 2006 a Te Awamutu-
based team, coached by 
Graham Smith, won the 
gold medal at the Pan 
Pacifi c Master Games 
international competi-
tion in Australia. 

Pixie Tims, Chris 
Kraayvanger and Di-
ane Shute have played 
in all seven medal win-
ning teams at Masters 
Games.   

Four members of the 
Waikato fi rst division 
championship winning 
team of 1994 were also 
members of the 2003 
Waikato second division 
champion team - Tims, 
Shute, Amanda Miezen-
beek and Kraayvanger. 

Tims and Kraay-
vanger also featured in 
the Waikato fi rst divi-
sion championship win-
ning team of 2001. 

All these four players 
are still playing for the 
club today.

Unfortunately, in 
2002 the club was un-
able to fi eld a team due 
to a number of players 
leaving the district. 

Tims worked hard to 
restore playing opportu-
nities the following sea-
son when the club was 
able to once again fi eld 
two teams. 

The 2003 season was 
seen as a rebuilding 
year for Te Awamutu 
Women’s soccer. Many 
new players joined the 
club, making the second 
division win that year 
special. 

One of the most mem-
orable games in the 25 
year history of women’s 
soccer in Te Awamutu 
occurred in 2000 when 
the Dave Hall coached 
team set a Waikato 
record beating Fairfi eld 
United 25-0. Goal scores 
were Marlene Honing 
(10), Maria Anderton 
(7), Debra Smith (3), 
Pixie Tims (2) and Amy 
Knight (2). 

Te Awamutu Women’s 
Soccer has been blessed 
with quality players, 
including Waikato and 
New Zealand represent-
atives.

Former player, Clare 
Patterson is the only 
woman in the history of 
the club to be awarded 
a life membership. She 
was one of the club’s 
inaugural women (play-
ers) and continued to 
play to the mid 1990s.

Whilst Te Awamutu 
are respected for being 
a formidable opponent 
on the fi eld, they are 
also renowned for their 
high jinx off the fi eld. 

The second division 
side of 2005 produced 
one of the more unfor-
gettable moments when 
playing away to Toko-
roa. On a particularly 
cold Sunday morning, 
the ‘girls’ emerged from 
the changing rooms kit-
ted out in their boots, 
socks and shin-pads …. 
dressed only in swim 
suits, much to the sur-
prise of the opposition.  

Currently, Te Awa-
mutu Soccer club has 
two women’s teams 
playing in the Waikato 
fi rst and second divi-
sions. 

The teams are a mix-
ture of youth and expe-
rience, with ages rang-
ing from 15 to 46.

 The club offers an op-
portunity for any keen 
females to play soccer, 
whether competitively 
or on a social basis.
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selection of QUALITY used bikes

Vaughan Glidden 
A/H 07 889 4986 
Mob (021) 720 122
Shane Blackwell  
A/H 07 870 2474  
Mob (021) 740 890
Peter Bryant 
Mobile (021) 466 327462 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu.  

Peter Glidden Honda
Ph 871 7317 - 0800 501 100

05 HONDA TRX500 FM05 HONDA TRX500 FM
LOW KMS, NEW TYRES

04 HONDA TRX450 FM04 HONDA TRX450 FM
BULL BARS

05 HONDA TRX400 FA05 HONDA TRX400 FA
BULL BARS, NEW TYRES

05 HONDA TRX350 FM05 HONDA TRX350 FM
BULL BARS

04 HONDA TRX350 FM04 HONDA TRX350 FM
BULL BARS

06 HONDA TRX350 2x406 HONDA TRX350 2x4
BRAND NEW ON SPECIAL

07 YAMAHA AG200 07 YAMAHA AG200 
ONLY 129KMS

99 YAMAHA AG20099 YAMAHA AG200
ELECTRIC START

05 HONDA CRF450 R505 HONDA CRF450 R5
TRAIL OR MX

06 HONDA CRF23006 HONDA CRF230
ELECTRIC START

03 SUZUKI TF12503 SUZUKI TF125
WORK HORSE

02 HONDA XR20002 HONDA XR200
FARM OR TRAIL

03 SUZUKI DRZ 40003 SUZUKI DRZ 400
ELECTRIC START, TRAIL BIKE

01 YAMAHA Kodiak 01 YAMAHA Kodiak 
AUTO, 2WD

04 SUZUKI Eiger04 SUZUKI Eiger
BULL BARS

$10,495

$9,495

$1,895 $2,995 $5,495 $5,495 $5,795

$5,495$6,995$2,495$4,295

$8,995 $8,995 $8,495 $7,495

A L L  P R I C E S  I N C L U D E  G S T  -  O V E R  5 0  B I K E S  I N  S T O C K  -  F I N A N C E  A V A I L A B L E

NEW

F O R  F U R T H E R  I N F O R M A T I O N  C O N T A C T 
L E S  O L D  0 2 7  2 4 8  2 6 6 7  O R  0 7  8 7 8  6 3 3 5

DAIRY SUPPORT OR BEEF FINISHING FARM
127.8453 HECTARES (APPROX 316 ACRES) 
                                  PRICE: $3.3 million + GST
Contour approx 200 acres easy hill, 116 acres rolling country. Ample hay country. Good fertiliser his-
tory, super 10 for past 18 years. Very attractive property. Water troughs in all paddocks plus natural 
water, well tracked. All conventional fencing in very good order. Send your kids to St Peter’s School, 
bus at gate. Three bedroom brick home set in lovely gardens with specimen trees. Approx 1km off 
the road with tranquil views all over the farm. Two-stand woolshed, two hay barns, two implement 
sheds, workshop. 

Elders Real Estate Ltd. MREINZ    www.elders.co.nz

242TC011-07Caribbean fl air 

By Colin Thorsen
COGS I will go into Saturday’s 

premier netball fi nal against Bailey 
Ingham on a high after demolishing 
Kawau Tigers 80-47 in the semi-fi -
nals.

It was a big improvement on two 
years ago when COGS I struggled to 
a one goal victory over Kawau Tigers 
in the fi nal.

Team spokesperson Louise Dorrs-
ers says COGS I are coming together 
nicely at the business end of the 
season.

“We’ve got a big squad and have 
fi nally learned that we can throw any 
combination on court to do the job.”

“We are still hurting from losing to 

Weka in last year’s fi nal and we want 
to regain our crown.”

Dorssers says her team will not be 
taking Bailey Ingham lightly.

“They’re unbeaten in the champi-
onship and are the only team we have 
lost to, albeit by only a few goals.”

Rumour has it that the Otorohanga-
based Bailey Ingham team are bring-
ing a bus load of supporters to the 
12.20pm premier fi nal.

“We need as many home town sup-
porters as possible to get behind us 
to ensure the trophy remains in the 
Rosetown over the summer.”

Bailey Ingham won a close contest 
against the well performed Pirongia 
Meateaters in the other semi-fi nal.

COMING READY OR NOT: Te Tomata o Parawera goal-attack Pirihira Heke-
Waaka fi res the ball one-handed to the circle, as her team-mate Allana 
Heke-Horne watches on, during their A reserve semi-fi nal 28-20 win over 
Ohaupo at Te Awamutu Netball courts on Saturday.                       2420719AD
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BIRTHS

BARR - CHAMPION 
Stephen and Michelle

are delighted to an-
nounce the arrival of 
their baby daughter 
Rianna Janae, born at 
Waikato Hospital on 
August 16, 2007
weighing  2800gms 
(6lb 3oz). Both mother 
and daughter are do-
ing well. Special 
thanks to our midwife 
Michelle Lord, and to 
all family and friends 
for their support pre 
and postnatal. 

 
 
 
 
 
EVANS - Maree, Kim-

berley, Noel and Julie 
and delighted to wel-
come Nikki-Jade into 
their family. She was
born August 17, 2007 
at Waikato Women’s 
Hospital, 3020gms 
(6lb 10ozs). Congratu-
lations Autumn. May 
the Lord watch over 
you both. 

KURIHARA - Naoki 
and Callie (nee 
Thompson) are 
thrilled to announce 
the arrival of their 
son, Tomoki. Born on 
July 11, 2007 at Sano, 
Tochigi, Japan. 
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FORMAL NOTICES

Waikato Stonecraft

  Leading the way in Monumental design
  Come in and see Craig and the team
  We can offer you;

 - A qualifi ed Graphic Artist
 - We are members of the NZ
   Monumental Masons Association
 - A 10 year guarantee
 - Qualifi ed Tradesmen

41 Shakespeare Street, Cambridge
Phone (07) 827-5226

Check out our showrooms in;
Hamilton - Cambridge - Tokoroa - Rotorua

257TC201

DEATH NOTICES

COLE - Alfred 
Lawrence (Laurie)
On August 25, 2007, 
suddenly at Aspen 
House Tauranga, 
aged 92 years. Loved 
brother of Marjory 
and Bert Parlett (both 
deceased), Rita and 
Gordon Smith (both 
deceased), Rhoda 
Langmuir (Te Awa-
mutu), Daphne and 
Jim Anderson (Tau-
ranga). A farewell ser-
vice has been held.  

DEATH NOTICES

GALLOWAY - Fred 
Passed away August 
24, 2007, Hobart,
Australia. Loved
brother of Bizzo. You 
may have been
younger than me but
you will always be a
hero. Cherished uncle 
to Vernon (Sydney),
Margie (NZ Navy)
Pepi and Noel (Te 
Awamutu). We will
never forget the great 
man you were. 

UNVEILING

YATES - Ernest John
Friends and family
are welcome to attend
a memorial service for
Ern at the Kihikihi
Cemetery at 11.00am,
Saturday, September
1, then to the Marist 
Football Club, Park
Road, for a light 
luncheon at 12 noon.
Nau mai haere mai. 

        HappyHappy
Father’s Father’s 

DayDay

       TO OUR 
DEAREST DAD  

You are the most  
amazing Dad ever.  
You change our smelly 

bums when in need, 
make us bottles and take 

us in the tractor in our 
backpacks, because  

we are only little.  
We really enjoy  

those things you do.  
We could never ask for a 
better Daddy than you.  

Lots of love from 
Alex, Boyd and  
Kate Fitzgerald. 

OOuurr DDaadd HHaammiisshh,, 
iiss tthhee bbeesstt!! 

HHee’’ss ffffuuuuuuunnnnyyy, bbrraaiinnyy aanndd 

eeee 
aanndd DDaallttoonn
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A great 
role model 
for my son

Thanks  for  your 
love and support.

Tania and Pri
242TC208-07
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Lots of love on your 
first Father’s Day!

Braedyn

Dear Daddy,

CHURCH NOTICES

TE AWAMUTU

BIBLE CHAPEL

Only one service today. 
No Powerhouse

242TC217-07

www.tabiblechapel.org.nz 
or phone Offi ce 871-8667

Chapel Drive (Off Swarbrick)

Creche available                             
More info  

Fathers Day Sunday,        
September 2, 2007

10.00am: 10.00am: Family ServiceFamily Service

This week -

This Sunday we celebrate this special 
relationship

CHURCH NOTICES

St John’s Anglican ChurchSt John’s Anglican ChurchSt John’s Anglican ChurchSt John’s Anglican Church    
Arawata Street, Te AwamutuArawata Street, Te AwamutuArawata Street, Te AwamutuArawata Street, Te Awamutu     
Join our services this Sunday at - 

8.30 am - St John’s Church 
9.00 am - St Paul’s Church, Hairini 

9.30 am - St Saviour’s Church, Pirongia  
10.00 am - St John’s Church 

An all age family service 
Contact : George 871-9738 

CHURCH NOTICES

A DAY WITH RICHARD KAYA DAY WITH RICHARD KAY

Richard has just returned from the USA and will 
be sharing his adventures in God.

This Sunday, September 2This Sunday, September 2
10.00 am, 2.00 pm, and 7.00 pm10.00 am, 2.00 pm, and 7.00 pm

Rosetown Lounge
Te Awamutu Racecourse

Sponsored by :
The Christian Centre - Te Awamutu

Enquiries : Phone 872-8102Enquiries : Phone 872-8102
email: ta.revival@xtra.co.nzemail: ta.revival@xtra.co.nz

240T
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IN MEMORIAM

McCARTNEY -
Harold “Neil” Au-
gust 31, 2004. Always
remembered with 
love. From Pattie and 
family.  

PHILLIPS - Brian 
Leslie. Remembered 
always, missed every
day. Love Adrienne.   

YATES - Ernest John
One year has passed, 
our beloved son. With
tears we saw you suf-
fer as we watched you
fade away. Our hearts
were almost broken 
as you fought so hard 
to stay, we knew you 
had to leave us but 
you never went alone,
for part of us went 
with you the day you
left your home. Mum, 
Dad and family. 

IN MEMORIAM
SINCLAIR - Nell

August 26, 2006.
Dearly loved mum of
Carol (deceased), 
loved mother-in-law 
of Paul Beard, the
late Doug Baker,
loved mum of Dawn 
and Richard (Ki-
hikihi), April (Tau-
ranga), mother-in-law 
of Ken Shilton (Cam-
bridge). Dearly loved
Nan of Tony, Diane 
and Steven, Lorene,
James, Cliff and
Judy, Glen and
Renee, Craig, Jason 
and Jane. Dearly
loved little Nan of
Dion, Paul Jnr, Ash-
ley, Rosina, Gina, 
Phillip, Amy, Shan-
non, Keegan and
Liam. So dearly loved
and missed. 

YATES - Ernest John 
Tuhau. Died August 
29, 2006. In loving
memory of our
brother and uncle. 
Deep in our hearts 
memories are kept, to
have, to cherish to
never forget. Remem-
bered with love al-
ways. Vivie, Keith 
and family. 

ENGAGEMENTS
JONES - SHEPHERD 

Paul and Robyn Jones
of Cambridge are
pleased to announce
the engagement of 
their only daughter
Rochelle, to Richard,
youngest son of John 
and the late Christine
Shepherd of Hamilton 
(formerly Havelock
North). Congratula-
tions and best wishes
to you both.  

ENGAGEMENTS
STEWART          -   
                  HODGSON 

Fraser and Janet 
Hodgson of Te Awa-
mutu are delighted to 
announce the en-
gagement of their 
eldest daughter, 
Meredith, to Campbell,
the youngest son 
of Russell and 
Jacqueline Stewart of 
Wyndham, South-
land. 

Formal NoticesFormal Notices

CHURCH NOTICES

AAnngglliiccaann  CChhuurrcchh  
KIHIKIHI 
September 2 

9.30 am: 
Holy Communion  

AALLLL  WWEELLCCOOMMEE    
Enquiries: 871-6130 

CHURCH NOTICES

KKIIHHIIKKIIHHII  
PPRREESSBBYYTTEERRIIAANN  

CCHHUURRCCHH          
Sunday,  

September  2  
9.30am: 

Michael Templer  
Ngaroma Service 

Cancelled 
 

Everyone Welcome   
Enquiries  

Minister Rev F Levi 
871-6011 

MMEETTHHOODDIISSTT  

CCHHUURRCCHH   
Sunday,  

SEPTEMBER 2  
Parish Communion 
10.30am Te Awamutu   
AA LL LL   WW EE LL CC OO MM EE   
Enquiries 871-5376 
REV MAUREEN CALMAN 

 

TE AWAMUTU  
SPIRITUALIST 

CHURCH  
Meeting 11am,  

Sunday September 2  
Guest Medium  

Healing available   
At Red Cross Hall, 

Redoubt Street  
Minister Elaine 

871-7064 

TE AWAMUTU 
PRESBYTERIAN  

CHURCH  
ST ANDREW’S    

Sunday, September 2 
Celebrating 

 Communion 
Theme: ‘Answers to 

Prayer’   
9.00 am:   

More reflective service 
Morning Tea  

between services. 
10.15 am: 

Family Service.  
 Kids For Christ and 
Crèche available .  

All welcome! 
Lunch to follow. 

6.30pm: 
Hospitality Tea    

Phone : 871-6609  
www.teawamutu.net/ 

standrews 

PERSONAL
AFTER abortion

stress?. Ring Preg-
nancy Counselling
Services collect (07)
855-5779 24 hours a
day.

ADULT 
ENTERTAINMENT 

INDIES back. Thurs-
day, Friday, Satur-
day. 9am - late. Out-
calls, Incalls  by 
appointment. Phone 
(027)221-9635 

LISTEN to ten super 
juicy live conversa-
tions, very exciting, 
$1.99 per minute plus 
GST, Phone (0900) 
69-100.  
www.adultshow.co.nz. 

LIVE one on one chat
24/7 with XXX hot 
kiwi women. $3.99
per minute plus GST. 
Phone (0900) 74-543. 
www.kiwibabes.co.nz. 

LIVE one on one chat
24/7 with hot young 
ASIAN women. $3.99 
per minute plus GST. 
Phone (0900) 88-200. 
www.uc4free.com.au. 

TINA, Kiwi, 30’s, 
in/out calls, ready to 
pleasure, discreet. 
Phone (027) 220-4528. 

        HappyHappy
Father’s Father’s 

DayDay

Advertise with us!Advertise with us!

871-5151871-5151

WWEE  AALLWWAAYYSS
WWEELLCCOOMMEE......

LLeetttteerrss  ttoo  tthhee  EEddiittoorr
WWeeddddiinngg  PPhhoottooss
SSppoorrttss  RReeppoorrttss

CCoommiinngg  EEvveennttss  eettcc..
Phone

871-5151
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336 Alexandra Street
Ph 871-5151 Fax 871-3675

Look out for our
“FOR SALE UNDER $50”

FREE COUPON!
in the Te Awamutu Courier

c
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s
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Advertise Locally!

Phone 871-5151

P
ho

ne
 8

70
-1

7 1
8

Book now for 
Father’s day

242TC207-07
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HEALTH AND
BEAUTY

MEGS MOBILE 

HAIRDRESSING

Professional hair 
care services               
For enquires 

Phone 871-6217 or 
(021)148-9734

242TC212-07

FINANCIAL

NO one knows farm 
finance better, Fraser 
Farm Finance. Phone 
(0800) 777-675. 

FOR  HIRE

RREENNTTAALL  

CCAARRSS 

 

 
 

Phone Leticha 

871-3970 
 

 

 

132 Kihikihi Road 
Te Awamutu 

TO LET

HARCOURTS BLUE RIBBON 
REALTY MREINZ  

   
  Address                    Rental         Type       Bdrms 
 U1, 65 Blundell Pl           $220/wk             HOU           2    
 U 5, 324 Rewi Street          $235/wk             UNT           2 
 U 6, 324 Rewi Street          $235/wk             UNT               2    
 U 1, 316 St Marys Ave       $200/wk             UNT              2 
   

Contact Rachel Hogben on (07) 871-8700 or 
(027)488-8136 for more information 

or view the properties at 
www.harcourts.co.nz 

TO LET

A1 SELF 
STORAGE 

New facility, many 
sizes, good rates,  

security and 7  
day access.  

Phone 871-6164  
or (0274) 783 085  

HOUSE, three bed-
room, 162 Heaphy
Street, Short term, 
$200p/w. Double ga-
rage, n/s, no dogs, 
bond and refs re-
quired. Phone 
(027)472-7420 

LANDLORDS 
Wishing your property 
to be managed by a  

recognised professional? 
 

TENANTS  

Needing help finding 
accommodation which 

suits your needs?   
Contact Francene  

on 871-7146, 
 Mobile  

(027) 289-3952  
(07) 823-6287 a/h 
Waipa Property 

Link Ltd. MREINZ 

MODERN sunny
privet. One bedroom 
flat. $165 p/w. Phone 
871-8341 

TWO and three bed-
room accommodation. 
Phone 871-3702 

TO LET

NEED short term ac-
commodation?, we
have a fully furnished
self contained two
bedroom unit. Phone
evenings 871-6534. 

 

Professional 
Property 

Management
 
 
 
 
 

Ray White Real 
Estate MREINZ   

To Discuss Options   
Contact 

Glenda Death 
Mob (027) 685-6626 

A/hrs 871-3396 
Office 871-7149 

 
 
 
  

RENTALS 
AVAILABLE 

NOW! 
 

Lovely three bedroom 
home in Pirongia 

$340p/w  
Newly decorated three 

bedroom home 
$280p/w  

Cosy two bedroom 
home $230p/w  

One and two bedroom 
units $180 - $240p/w  

Lists of other 
 properties available at 

the office.  
For details 

Phone Jade  
 (021) 744-942 or  

Robyn (021) 353-046 
 
 

Te Awamutu Realty MREINZ 
“Nobody does it better” 

ROOMS 

AVAILABLE 
 

Long and short term  
Please call at the 

 Hotel to discuss your 
requirements 

 
Phone  

Ken and Dianne 
871-6100 

 

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND  
STORAGE 

 
Lock up  

storage units 
� Electric Security Fence 
� 24/7 access 
� Camera and patrolled   
    surveillance  

Phone 871-2171  
or (0274) 407-101    
Proud to be Locally 

owned and operated 

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU    
SELF STORAGESELF STORAGESELF STORAGESELF STORAGE 

From $17 p/w 
24hr access 

Camera Surveillance 
PH: (07) 856-7584  
or (027) 608-1749 

TO LET
THREE bedroom 

house, $250 per week,
bind and reference
required. Phone 871-
2171 or (027) 4407-
101.  

TTTTHREEHREEHREEHREE    

BBBBEDROOMEDROOMEDROOMEDROOM    

HOUSEHOUSEHOUSEHOUSE    
Handy to town, 

Available 
 September 3, 
Bonds and Refs 

required. 
$240 p/w. 

Phone 
 870-2488 

THREE bedrooms 
available now, 265p/w.
www.nzflatmates.co. 
nz/go/43551. Phone
Justine (027) 531-
4575. 

TIDY three bedroom 
100m²  home in Te 
Awamutu with double
garage, fully fenced
section,, at end of 
quiet cul-de-sac, mod-
ern kitchen, dish-
washer plus gas heat-
ing,   available     Sep-
tember 30, $280p/w.
Phone (027) 271-1795 
or (07) 867-7758. 

WORKING flatmates 
wanted. Share with 1
other. Double garage,
well fenced close to
town. Can also let as 
whole if preferred.
Phone (021)030-8383 

SPORTS NOTICES 

 
 
 
 
 

PIRONGIA RUGBY SPORTS  
Senior Prize  Giving  

September 1,  7.00pm Start  
Disc  Jockey And Mechanical  

Bull Ride  
ALL WELCOME 

 
 
 
 

TE AWAMUTU SPORTS CLUB  
TOUCH MODULE  

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  
To be held at clubrooms at  
Albert Park, Te Awamutu  

Monday, September 3, 2007 at 7.00pm  
All welcome  

Enquiries to Joe Sprangers - Phone (027) 282-8691 

PUBLIC NOTICES

COMMUNITY ARTS
FUNDING SCHEME
Na Awhina Kaupapa

The Waipa Community Arts Council, as the distributive 
committee, in conjunction with Creative New Zealand 
and Waipa District Council wishes to advise that funds 
are available to assist with the promotion of the arts 
in the Kakepuku, Pirongia and Te Awamutu wards.
Applications are invited from those involved with the 

development of the arts in these areas.
Application forms may be obtained by writing to:

Waipa Community Arts Council
PO Box 116, Te Awamutu

Or from:
Norris Hall at Paper Plus, Te Awamutu

Waipa District Council
Closing date for this funding round

is September 30, 2007

Waipa Community Arts Council
PO Box 116, Te Awamutu
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REMINDER!!! 
Handel’s Messiah  

St. John’s Church 
Arawata Street, Te Awamutu  

The first practice is at 6.30pm  on 
 Friday August 31.  

 
ALL SINGERS WELCOME  

Please bring your own copy of the  
music if you have one.  

 
TE AWAMUTU CONTINUING EDUCATION   

Sensible Sentencing Trust -  
An Overview  

Garth McVicar  
Wednesday, September 5, at 10.00am  

Morning Tea served from 9.30am  
Waipa Workingmen’s Club    

ALL WELCOME  

PUBLIC NOTICESMEETINGS

 

IMPORTANT 
NOTICE!  

TE AWAMUTU  
ATHLETICS 

CLUB  
Annual General 

Meeting  
7.00pm Monday, 

September 3 
at clubrooms,  

Armstrong Ave  
Parents,  please attend.

 
 
 
 
 
 

MEETING OF THE  
TE AWAMUTU 

SUB PROVINCE OF 
FEDERATED FARMERS   
Thursday, September 6 

7.30pm 
At the Waipa District  

Council Building  
Guest Speakers: 

Candidates for the 
Kakepuku Ward of 

 Waipa Council. 
  ~   Gaidyn Flay 
  ~   Laurie Hoverd   

All welcome 
Any queries, phone 

 Kees Rombouts,  
871-3848 

SPORTS NOTICES 

Mt. Pirongia 
Pony Club  

Opening Rally 
 

September 2 
 

For more information 
contact Andrea 
871-9484 a/h. 

WAIKATO 
 ENDURANCE 

CLUB 
TRAINING RIDE 

Sunday,  
September 2, 

 9am Start. 
LESLIE ROAD, 
 PUTARURU 

Scenic ride, great 
 forestry tracks.  
40k, 25k, 15k, 10k 

Something for 
everyone.  

PHONE 
(07)883-8983 

 
 
 
 
 
 

TE AWAMUTU 
COLLEGE  

1ST XV RUGBY 
- COACH, 

- ASSISTANT  COACH, 
- MANAGER, 2008  
Applications for the 

above positions must 
be received in writing 
by the College Sports 

Director before 3.30pm, 
Friday, September 21st  

Any enquiries to  
Keith Bain 

Phone 871-4199  
extn 819 

PUBLIC NOTICES
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Book now for 
Father’s day

242TC207-07

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS  

If you want to 
drink, that’s your 

business  
IF YOU WANT TO 

STOP, THAT’S OURS  
Phone 871-4072 

or 870-3463 
PO Box 194 

Te Awamutu 

KIHIKIHI  
TENNIS CLUB  
ANNUAL GENERAL 

MEETING 
Tuesday 

September 4, 7.30pm 
At the Clubhouse  

ALL WELCOME 
PHONE 870-1982 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Council Carpark  
This Saturday  

Phone Phyllis 871-4811 
or Carol 871-6198   

  Te Awamutu Te Awamutu 
Courier Offi ce         Courier Offi ce         
Opening hoursOpening hours

Mon - FriMon - Fri

8.00am-5.00pm8.00am-5.00pm   
Pop in and talk Pop in and talk 

to our friendly to our friendly 

team about team about 

your advertising your advertising 

needs. needs.          

Open for Lunch 
and Dinner,     

7 days

P
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 8
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71
8
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PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

 

 

 

 

 

TE  AWAMUTU 

ST  JOHN  

OFF ICE   
The St John Office 
on Palmer Street 

is open for all 
enquiries Tuesday 

and Thursday 
from  

1pm to 4pm.  
Phone 871-8236  

BUSINESS SUPER
DEALS

Open for Lunch 
and Dinner,     

7 days
P

ho
ne

 8
70
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71

8
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BRAKE 
SERVICING, Stuart

Law Ltd. Phone 871-
6426. 

BOATS FOR SALE

OUTBOARD motor
Evinrude 15HP, low
hours, fresh water 
use, $1500. Phone
871-8881. 

CARAVANS &
TRAILERS

CARAVANS wanted, 
10 - 30 ft, any condi-
tion, anywhere, will 
travel. Up to $10,000.
Phone Steve (027) 
622-0011. 

NISSAN caravan 1994,
2.7 diesel, auto, power
steering, radio and 
towbar, WOF and reg,
$3000. Phone 871-
8881. 

FOR SALE
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Book now for 
Father’s day

242TC207-07

Cumberland Pork 
Sausages

Spanish Chorizo 
Sausages 

And always in stock: 
Old English Beef and 
Breakfast Sausages

242T
C

214-07

FOR SALE

ALUMINIUM
WINDOW  2000x1200,

silver, $280. Phone
870-4944 

FIREWOOD 
 5m³ - $160, 10m³ -

$290 delivered. Phone
(07) 873-9190 eve-
nings, mobile (021)
617-349. 

FIREWOOD
TRUCKLOADS 

mac/gum, 4cu $240,
6cu $360, special on
12cu $600. Phone (07)
843-8373 or (027) 419-
5724. 

FRESH KINA
NOW @ Greggy’s take-

aways, Hazelmere 
Cres. Phone 870-2909. 

FOR SALE

Gallery 8 
Creative Writing 

Workshop 
Saturday August 25 

Saturday September 1  
Phone 871-2068 

GREGGY’S 
BURGERS are the

best in town, built to 
order. Phone 870-
2909.  

SMOKED FISH
NOW @ Greggys Take-

aways. 

MOSS 
MOSS kill packs. 

Phone Washbright 
871-7389 or (0274) 
763-347. 

FOR SALE

MOBILITY 
 SCOOTERS 

Phone someone who 

cares. Locally owned 

and operated. New and 

preloved.  Sales,  

service and hire. 

Phone  
(0800)666-768 

MULCH AND 

COMPOST 
TRUCKLOADS four 

to twelve metres, 
available prompt de-
livery. Phone (07) 
843-8373 or (027) 
4195-724. 

OYSTERS 
FRESH and fat @
Greggy’s takeaways. 
Phone 870-2909. 

PINECONES 
40KG bags, $5 each,

free delivery in town. 
Phone 871-5612. 

PRINTER 
HP Deskjet 710C, 

Compaq keyboard, 
screen and  speakers, 
$60 the lot. Phone 
871-7797 after 7pm or 
(021) 0400-106. 

SEAFOOD 
AND raw fish salads

freshly made @ 
Greggy’s takeaways. 
Phone  870-2909. 

SLEEPERS GUM 
ONE  cub/50metre lots, 

size 200x100, special 
$500 delivered, bulk 
lots available. Phone 
(07) 843-8373 or (027) 
419-5724. 

GARAGE SALE

103 Hiskens Place. 
8.00am start  

117 Main North Road, 
Otorohanga, Saturday 
September 1, some-
thing for everyone, 
were moving on, not
before 8.30am. 

601 Te Rahu Road.
Lots for everyone. 
8am - 11am. 

JUMBLE sale, 50c an 
item or $2 a bag at St 
Andrew’s Presbyte-
rian Church, Satur-
day, 8.30 - 11am. 

PLANTS FOR
SALE

FINAL  
WEEKEND  

Need Deciduous 
trees for your 

 home or farm?  
COME TO OUR 

NURSERY 
CLEAROUT  

$5 - $15 
10 - 1pm  

10 Allen Rd,  
Off SHWY 3,  

Beside 
Ravensdown 

Fertiliser,  
KIHIKIHI. 

SEED 

 POTATOES 

$7.95 @ Rickit’s M10.  

SLUG PELLETS 
400G 2 for $4 @

Rickit’s M10 

STRAWBERRY
PLANTS,  6 for $10 @ 

Rickits Mitre 10.   

Advertise Locally
Phone 871 5151
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TRADE SALES

ALUMINIUM 
FABRICATION and 

repairs @ Stewart and 
Cavalier. Phone 871-
7062.   

STAINLESS 
STEEL fabrication and 

repairs @ Stewart and 
Cavalier. Phone 871-
7062.  

VEHICLES
WANTED

DEAD CARS
Cash Paid   

$100
Free Pick up

Phone Andy: 
(07) 823-6989

or txt: 
(027) 453-7637

*conditions apply 0
6

5
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*

Ph 870-2200

Te Awamutu or 

0800 CAR DUMP 

Get that car outa there

109TC201/07

  

Wanted - 

DEAD CARS

Best Dollars

A1 Service

CASH FOR CASH FOR CASH FOR CASH FOR 
CARSCARSCARSCARS    

    
$120$120$120$120  

Phone The Car King 
onononon    

(07) 846-6687 
 

conditions apply 

 

LATE model vehicles 
wanted for disman-
tling - Ford, Holden, 
Mazda, Mitsubishi. 
Rosetown Auto Wreck-
ers, 2 Bruce Berquist 
Drive, Phone 871-6066. 

WANTED TO BUY

Wanted To Buy...
Near new / pre-loved 

yy

infants and toddlers 
clothing, toys, cots, 
high chairs, prams 
etc and maternity 

wear. 
We can buy from you
or sell on your behalf.

Items must be in
good / tidy condition.

   

Poopee Pants store
opening early 

September so need 
stock now. 

Call Catherine on
870-1567 
Or email:

catherine@poopeepants.co.nz

Visit our site at:
www.poopeepants.co.nz
221TC205-07

LIVESTOCK WANTED

BONER COWS WANTED 
 

Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment 
 

Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule 
Also empty heifers and potter bulls 

 
Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030 

Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (0274) 925-080 

ROTARY MILKING PLANT  
BRAND NEW!  

50 place platform and plant,  
including electronic cup removers.   

Options available starting at  
under $240K installed!  

For further details contact Mike West, 
 Innovative Dairy Technology   

(07) 847-2043 or (027) 498-6323 

FARM EQUIPMENT 

ELECTRONIC CUP REMOVERS  
LIMITED OFFER - DON’T MISS OUT!  

Quality SAC brand - Installed for just $850 + GST.  
On farm demonstrations available.  

For further details contact Mike West, 
 Innovative Dairy Technology   

(07) 847-2043 or (027) 498-6323 

GRAZING
AVAILABLE

PALM KERNEL 
SOURCE NZ  

Immediately available 
for delivery, quality 

product, professional 
service, freight options.  

Call SourceNZ on 
0508 SOURCENZ 
 (0508-768-723)  

for competitive on 
 farm pricing. 

 Your local palm 
 kernel supplier. 

PRO-LIQ 
DO you want a high

quality ideal dairy
liquid feed? Pro-liq is 
a concentrated whey 
permeate feed avail-
able ex Waharoa. 
Contains approxi-
mately 85% lactose
(sugar) with an esti-
mated ME of 12. 
Available on farm
now  at 20-22c/kg DM
- ring SourceNZ.
Phone (0508) 768-723
for a quote. 

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

AC PETFOODS  
Now Buying 

Horses  
0800-DOWNCOW 

�COLOSTRUMCOLOSTRUMCOLOSTRUMCOLOSTRUM�        
AND SURPLUSAND SURPLUSAND SURPLUSAND SURPLUS    
MILK WANTED!MILK WANTED!MILK WANTED!MILK WANTED!   

Phone  Deb Kirkham 
on 871-4815 or  

� (027)490-1007� 

PENICILLIN PENICILLIN PENICILLIN PENICILLIN 
MILK MILK MILK MILK     

WANTEDWANTEDWANTEDWANTED     
Bococks Calf Rearing  

Phone 872-1772  
or Mark on  

(027)474-6917 

SSJ SSJ SSJ SSJ 
LIVESTOCKLIVESTOCKLIVESTOCKLIVESTOCK    

currently requires  
 �AUT Born bull calves
 �1 & 2 yr bull calves,   
      steers and heifers 
 �SIL Ewes 
 �Large numbers of    
     dairy cows & Hfrs.  

Phone Scott 
0800-775-785 

PROPERTIES FOR SALE

Homesell
4 bedrooms, 3 living areas, Great views

$465,000

Open Day
1840 

Rewi Street

Sunday 
2.00-3.00 pm

Phone 
870-1571, or
(021)1033-667

235TC206-07

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE  
FOR SALE   

 - Three bedroom house with separate toilet. 
 - Built in 1990’s.  
 - Large 1120m² section with potential for  
    subdivision. 
 - Current tenants keen to stay on 
 - Quiet, rural outlook   

$264,000  
view www.nzhomes4u.com 

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE  
FOR SALE   

 - Sunny three bedroom house with separate   
   toilet. 
 - Built 1970’s. 
 - Great first home or rental investment  
   property.    

$269,000  
view www.nzhomes4u.com 

WANTED KNOWN

Open for 
Lunch and 

Dinner,           
7 daysP

ho
ne

 8
70

-1
71

8

242TC210-07

BACON and ham cur-
ing, Renshaws Butch-
ery. Phone 871-6470. 

BLOCKED 

DRAINS? 
PHONE Te Awamutu 

Plumbing & Drainlay-
ers on 870-6244.  

EMERGENCY
PLUMBING and after 

hours at Te Awamutu 
Plumbing & Drainlay-
ers. Phone 870-6244.  

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED

BOBCATBOBCAT

027 515 6519027 515 6519
07 871 197107 871 1971

Rosetown Bobcat Ltd  

Trevor
Peters

Operator 

179T
C

213-07

 Owner 

TREE WORK
   - Felling
   - Pruning
   - Removal
   - Stump Grinding
Call Dennis Clements
TOTAL TREE CARE

Phone 871-5221
Te Awamutu Owned 

and Operated

2
3

5
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BOBCAT and experi-
enced operator. free 
quotes, phone 
(07)823-7245 

BOBCAT and truck 
hire, section, drive-
way clearing, sand,
metal and topsoil 
supplies. Phone Tony
871-9582 or (021) 154-
2322. 

BUILDERBUILDERBUILDERBUILDER    
Terry Lasenby 

For all your building 
requirements 

Town and Rural 
Phone: 870-1234 

 Mobile: (027)496-4656 

CAD 

DRAUGHTING 
Contact  

Anthonie 

(027)277-1576 
 

CAR valet. Phone Ul-
tra Clean 870-3452 
today! 

CARPET. Phone Ultra 
Clean 871-6662 to 
book now! 

CHIMNEY
CLEAN, parts, repair, 

install. Phone Andrew 
Taylor, 871-4244 or
(027)466-4367 

WORK WANTED

CARPET 

CLEANING  
IICRC Approved 

 
 
 
 
 
 

ULTRA CLEAN  
Phone 871-6662  

or (0274) 984-465 

DIVINE FINISHERS
 

Transform your kitchen! 
 

Glass Splash Backs 
Colour Wall Linings 

Staining 
And all other  

spray painting 
 

Phone 871-7885 
www.divinefinishes.co.nz 

DRAINLAYING 
TE Awamutu Plumbing

& Drainlayers. Phone
870-6244.  

ELECTRICIANSELECTRICIANSELECTRICIANSELECTRICIANS    
    

New work and New work and New work and New work and     
rererere----wireswireswireswires 

 
Call Call Call Call 0800080008000800    500500500500----101101101101    

027 666 8292027 666 8292027 666 8292027 666 8292        
Immediate startImmediate startImmediate startImmediate start 

FENCER 
SEVEN Wires post and

battens, post and
rails, retaining walls,
yards, post thumper
available, horticul-
tural blocks. Phone
Baz and Donna at 
Hilltop Contractors. 
(07)823-8233 or 
(027)379-0713 

LOUNGE suites 
cleaned. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 now! 

MEATEATER 

HOMEKILLS LTD 

 

Killing and  
processing  

Phone 871-9995  

MORTGAGE 

BROKER 
 

NZMBA 
 

Phone Christine  
871-3176 

(021) 545-302 

WORK WANTED
 

OFFAL  
HOLES 

 
�    �    � 

 
KING COUNTRY 

DRILLING 
 
    * 4 Wheel Drive 
    * Best Equipment 
    * Best Prices 
    * Foundations 
    * Lined Soak Holes 
    * Associated  
       Concrete Products 
 

PHONE DENNIS 
COLSON  

0800 DUG HOLES 
0800 384 465   

PAINTING & 
DECORATING 

 
Interior - Exterior - 

Water Blasting -Solid 
Plaster repairs 

RAH Contractors 
Phone (027) 202-6494 

PC PROBLEMS? 
NO fix, no fee, repairs 

from experienced local 
IT professional. Mo-
bile upgrades, repairs 
and installations ser-
vice. No call out fees! 
Phone Matt (027) 
515-6996 or 870-3038. 

PLUMBING
TE Awamutu Plumbing

& Drainlayers. Phone 
870-6244.  

RED BINS LTD 
 

MINI SKIP HIRE 
 

1.8m³ and 3.6m³ 
 

Same day delivery 
 

Phone  
Murray Bain 

871-8996 

TREE WORK 
ALL removal, trim-

ming, mulching,
stump grinding, top
quality job done.
Phone (07) 843-8373 
or (027) 4195-724. 

ULTRA Clean, com-
plete cleaning ser-
vices. Phone 871-6662. 

Want a deck  
this summer? 

Need more light  
in your home? 

UPDATE AND 
RENOVATE 

NOW! 
Phone Johan Metz 

Builder on 
 (021)770-861 

 or 870-6101 for a 
free quote now.  

WORK WANTED

WEEDSPRAYING  
 

� Handgun Work 
� Gorse  
� Ragwort 
� Thistles 
� Industrial Sites  
Competitive Rates  
Phone Marshall  

Contracting  
Glen  870-1433 

or 871-7896 

Radio Controlled Units 

FARM WORK
WANTED

T.D.C.C.H. 
 

Qualified Rural  

Workforce 

 

Milking  
General Labour 

Fencing 
Knapsack 

weed spraying 
 

Best in the district 
 

References available 

 

DON’T MISS OUT 
BOOK NOW 

 
Phone (0800) 845-322 

     
�THERE IS AN ALTERNATIVE !!!�     
CAMBRIDGE HIRE BINSCAMBRIDGE HIRE BINSCAMBRIDGE HIRE BINSCAMBRIDGE HIRE BINS    

 

Locally Owned and Operated  
WHEELIE BINSWHEELIE BINSWHEELIE BINSWHEELIE BINS    

• Weekly, 2 weekly or 4 weekly collects. 
• Also available organic service  

SKIP BINSSKIP BINSSKIP BINSSKIP BINS    
• 3, 6 + 9 Metre Skip bins. 

Servicing Cambridge, Te Awamutu and Surrounding Districts.  
Phone (07)827-3375 

WORK WANTED
137TC214-07137TC214-07

FARM
EMPLOYEES

WANTED

 

CURRAGHMORE 
STUD  

A position exists on our 
Hamilton based stud 
farm for a person to  

assist us with Foaling 
Night Watch for this 

breeding season, on a 
roster basis.   

The applicant must 
have a sound           

background in horses 
and livestock.  

 
Please phone: 
(07)825-2925 
after 9.30am 

or email: 
curraghmore@xtra.co.nz 

 

CURRAGHMORE 
STUD  

Person required to do 
light tractor work on 

horse farm in 
Ngahinapouri area.  

 
Approximately fifteen 

hours per week.  
 

Please phone: 
(07)825-2925 
after 9.30am 

or email: 
curraghmore@xtra.co.nz 

RELIEF milker 
wanted, sole charge, 
180 cows, excellent 18 
a/s h/b. Korakonui 
district, casual and/or 
afternoon milkings 
available regularly. 
Phone 872-2772 
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PHONE (07) 870 3124 • MOBILE (027) 286 2152

(MOBILE MECHANIC)
Bill Kerr

BK MECHANICALBK MECHANICAL

• Warranty Services
• Tune Ups
• WOF Repairs 
• On Site Diesel and 
 Petrol Servicing
• All Urban and Rural 

Servicing and RepairsDON’T LET THIS HAPPEN TO YOU

MEMBER

518 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu
Workshop phone/fax 871 2922 -Mobile 0274 708 289

                  Just Like NewJust Like New 
 Upholstery & Furniture Restoration

WE RECOVER AND REPAIR 
lounge and dining suites, car, 

truck and tractor seats.
WE REPAIR tents, awnings, 

covers and bags.
WE RESTORE antiques

Call us for a free quote 

UPHOLSTERERSUPHOLSTERERS
Why buy new? Get it repaired!Why buy new? Get it repaired!

Pick up 
and delivery 
service

Do your lawns need mowing? 

~ Could your section use a clean up?
~ Do your weeds need spraying?
~ Have you got organic material that 
   needs to be removed?

            If so, call Ian TODAY!
           Phone : (027) 319-8279
        or : 870-4232 

L I M I T E D
Contact Heath (027) 434-8896

A/H (07) 871-9202 
Fax (07) 871-9201
heath@hmb.co.nz

LOCAL TO PIRONGIA

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS

ph.  870 1060                  fax. 870 1062

SPECIALISTS IN:
      Dairy farm installation, automation & maintenance
      Industrial - Commercial - Residential

      Installations - Alterations - Maintenance

24 hour guaranteed service24 hour guaranteed service

1
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Eddie: 871-4366 or (0274) 787-830

NEED DRAINAGE METAL?

WAIKATO AGENT FOR:

We supply all types of drainage metal

N & G FENCING & AG CONTRACTING
EXPERIENCED FENCERSEXPERIENCED FENCERS

Farm    ~   Residential   ~   LifestyleFarm    ~   Residential   ~   Lifestyle
CONTRACTINGCONTRACTING

FOR HIREFOR HIRE
6 wheeler tip truck, 13 tonne digger6 wheeler tip truck, 13 tonne digger

Ph: Nick (07) 827-1849 or (027) 4730-001

•  •  Post and Rail             •  •  Post and Baton 
•  •  Deer Fencing            •  •  Vineyard 
•  •  Stockyard             •  •  Retaining Walls
•  •  Decking            •  •  Pergolas, Trellis 
•  •  Section & Tree Clearing
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✔ Plants  ✔ Bark  ✔ Peahay  ✔ Compost  ✔ Riverstone  ✔ Limechip 
✔ Pongalogs  ✔ Potting Mix  ✔ Railway Sleepers  ✔ Schist  ✔ Weedmat 

✔ Gap 20  ✔ Topsoil  ✔ Boulders  ✔ Ferns  ✔ South Island Stone

YOUR No.1 LANDSCAPE SUPPLY YARD

O
P
E
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PHONE: 07 827 4759PHONE: 07 827 4759

WE CAN DELIVER ANYWHERE
3829 Cambridge/Te Awamutu Rd, Cambridge

   Garden Grooming         Replanting           

   Garden Resurrection    Garden Maintenance       

   Rose Pruning                Hedge Trimming

Talk to the experts ~ Reasonable Rates

Phone Tess & Graham Smith

Mobile (027) 238-2517

Phone: (07) 872-2853 

074TC200/07

For Honest 
& Effi cient

Service

MAC’S 

HOME KILLS

 Phone Richard or Donna Phone Richard or Donna  871-6611  (021) 279 2201
MEATS
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UPHOLSTERERUPHOLSTERER

ENT Fencing specialists in:
TOWN & COUNTRY FENCING
• Post and Paling
• Post and Wire
• Post and Rail
• Retaining Walls
• Decking

Specialising in lifestyle fencing and maintenance, 
also spot spraying and handgun roundup work
EXPERIENCED FENCER - QUALITY GUARANTEED

Ph Eric Bradley 07 871 6306/027 221 0142

FARM
EMPLOYEES

WANTED

RELIEF MILKER 
Required to assist 

 for 10 days.  
� Excellent Facilities 
� Just South of         
       Te Awamutu 
� 280 Cows 
� Some Experience 

preferred.  
Phone Malcolm 
(027)296-5404 

SITUATIONS VACANT

CARERS REQUIRED  
To provide support to a young female client.   

~ Needs to be energetic, outgoing and have a   
    positive attitude.  
~ Provide support in all aspects of personal care   
    with a focus on rehabilitation.  
~ Enjoy working with a supportive team with  
    competitive pay rates.   
Experience not essential as training will be given.  

Phone Robyn at Panacea Healthcare  
on (07) 8382332 

SITUATIONS VACANTSITUATIONS
VACANT

DIVINE Finishers, 
part time Sales Rep. 
Phone 871-7885.  

SITUATIONS
VACANT

DOMESTIC 
GODDESS 
REQUIRED 

Busy family home 
needs you! 

Phone 
 (021)424-117 

SECURITY Officers
are needed! Gain this 
NZQA approved
qualification by corre-
spondence for under
$550. Student loans
may apply. Phone
0800-800-043. 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

Te Awamutu CourierTe Awamutu Courier  
Phone 871-5151Phone 871-5151  

Call us today to learn about 
the benefi ts of advertising in 

the Tradesman’s Corner. 
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SITUATIONS VACANT

 
 
 
 
 

PART TIME INFORMATION AND 

DOMESTIC TRAVEL CONSULTANT  
A friendly, sales motivated, customer focused and  

professional individual to work alternate weekends. 
The Centre operates 7 days per week and 364 days  

per year. Hours 10am to 3.30pm Winter 
 and 10am to 4.00 pm Summer.  

We are looking for a staff member who has:  
� Sales orientated skills and has retail  
          experience (in the tourism industry would    
          be an advantage) 
� Strong communication skills and plenty of  
         motivation 
� Passion for Te Awamutu and the district. 
� Tourism qualifications and broad knowledge of  
         New Zealand (but not essential) 
� Computer skills preferably Microsoft Office and  
         Excel  

If you are interested in joining a dynamic, fun and  
adventurous team, many whom are volunteers 

 and play an important role at the centre 
please forward your CV and handwritten 

 letter by Monday September 10 
  

The Manager 
Information Consultant position 

Te Awamutu Visitor Centre 
1 Gorst Ave, Te Awamutu 

SITUATIONS VACANT

SITUATIONS VACANT

PERSONAL ASSISTANT

• Newly created position

• Friendly environment

• Focus on team work is essential!

Working in the central offi ce for a national based          

company, this role has been created to support the CEO, 

as well as the general management team, and you will 

be responsible for the general duties which ensure the 

smooth running of this offi ce.

This full time position requires someone with a can-do  

attitude who will deliver timely and professional executive 

and secretarial support  to the CEO by maintaining an 

overall knowledge of the CEO’s current workloads and 

priorities. The role requires that you be technically capable 

with Microsoft Outlook, Excel and Word and naturally 

you will have a strong eye for detail and understand the 

importance of accuracy in your work and if you have 

worked with management systems before.

Day to day duties and responsibilities include: 

- Support and assist the CEO and general management team

- Diary and travel management

- Preparation of documentation, reports, presentations and 

  correspondence

- Preparation of meeting agendas and meeting minutes 

- Liaising internally and externally

- Pre-empting the needs of others around you

- Administration

- Team participation

If you want a busy, varied and challenging position assisting 

and supporting management professionals and wish to 

be considered for this position please send your CV to:

Email: paula.pryor@vetent.co.nz

Veterinary Enterprises Group Ltd

PO Box 83

Te Awamutu 3840

Attention: Paula Pryor

Applications close: Thursday, September 6, 2007

242TC216-07

 
 
 
 
 
 

Rhapsody Furniture is a manufacturer  
specialising in quality outdoor furniture  

and are seeking applications for well  
organised friendly people to join our team.  
There are two positions available. They are  

varied roles so if you have the following  
attributes we would like to hear from you:  

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR /  
SEWING MACHINIST 

� Have outstanding customer service skills  
� A professional telephone manner 
� Sewing Experience 
� Working knowledge of Creditors & Debtors   

DISPATCH COORDINATOR 
� Self motivated 
� Friendly attitude with excellent  
     communication skills 
� Enjoy working with timber 
� Strong organisational skills needed to            
     organise staff and outwards goods 
�Lifting involved  

The successful applicants will have a positive 
attitude, the ability to prioritise and organise, 
take pride in quality workmanship, be keen to 

learn new skills and give anything a go.  
We are a progressive company offering job  

security and the opportunity to be involved in 
taking “Buy NZ Made” into the future.  

Please apply in writing to: 
The Manager 

Rhapsody Furniture 
PO Box 244 

Te Awamutu 
email: enquiries@rhapsodyfurniture.co.nz 

 
 
 
 
 

 

CONTRACT MANAGER/ENGINEER
 
Due to an internal promotion, Inframax Construction 
is seeking an experienced contract man-
ager/engineer to join their operations team in Te 
Kuiti. This is a solid opportunity to join a forward 
thinking organisation based in a lifestyle location.  
 
The company is experiencing rapid growth with 
head office in Te Kuiti and branches in Taumaranui,       
Wanganui, Fielding and New Plymouth.  
 
Inframax’s Contract Managers maintain good work-
ing relationships between the operations team, cli-
ents and sub contractors. You will be responsible 
for:. 
 
� Management of roading and civil  construction  

contracts to achieve contract   specifications 
� Reporting and financial systems for contracts 
� Managing plant and staff resources 
� Preparing and submitting tenders for civil  
           projects.  
 
As this role is project orientated, we would like to 
hear from you if you have : 
 
� Experience in civil construction projects 
� Exceptional organisational and 
          interpersonal skills 
� A demonstrated ability to achieve project   
          deadlines and specifications 
 
The role offers a company vehicle and competitive 
remunerations.  
 
Applications are required by September 5, 2007 
to: 
 
Soraya Rowling 
The Employment Shop Ltd 
70 Maniapoto Street 
Otorohanga 
Phone: (07)873-7233 or (027)611-5560 
Email: consultant@theemploymentshop.co.nz 

SITUATIONS VACANT

 
 

 
 
 

CONTACT SUPERVISOR  
Inframax Construction Ltd is seeking an  experienced 
contract Supervisor to join their maintenance team 
in Te Kuiti. This is a solid  opportunity to expand your 
experience in the civil construction industry and join 
a forward thinking organisation.   
You will be responsible for: 
• Supervision of roading and maintenance       
           tasks 
• Programming maintenance activities 
• Managing plant and staff resources 
• Achieving programme deadlines 
  
As this role is project orientated, we would like to 
hear  from you if you have: 
• Experience in supervision of civil  
           construction projects 
• Great interpersonal skills 
• Computer literate (MS Office) 
 
Applications are required by September 5 2007 to:  
Soraya Rowling 
The Employment Shop 
70 Maniapoto Street 
OTOROHANGA  
Phone (07)873-7233 or (027)611-5560 
Email: consultant@theemploymentshop.co.nz 
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SITUATIONS VACANT

 
 
 
  

THIS COULD BE YOUR CHANCE TO SHINE!  
SENIOR SALES PERSON 

 
Do you want to work for a strong family owned and  

operated organisation with a real local presence? 
Do you want to work as part of a dynamic team in  

a fast paced retail environment? 
Do you want job diversity, new challenges, and loads of  

opportunity to develop your skills and experience?  
If you: 

~ Are an experienced sales person 
~ Thrive on generating sales 
~ Have an enthusiastic, friendly, can do personality 
~ Are well presented and professional 
~ Are able to use your initiative and feel confident in expressing your      
    ideas 
~ Are able to develop strong relationships with customers 
~ Are a fast and eager learner 
~ Hold strong English communication skills and are computer literate  

Then Heathcote Appliances are looking for you!  
We are looking for a senior sales person with retail experience to join our 

team at our Te Awamutu store on a part time basis. Some weekend work is 
included. Experience with Home Appliances  would be an advantage but not 

essential.   
We welcome you to apply in writing to : 

 Peter Wavish, 
Heathcote Appliances, 

30 Alexander Street, 
Te Awamutu or email: 

teawamutu@heathcotes.co.nz 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NEW BUSINESS MANAGER  
Our client is a major player in the distribution of 
electricity in the central North Island. It has   
diversified its business base setting up new 
generation and contracting ventures outside its 
traditional operational area, and wishes to  
explore further new activities.   
Do you thrive on securing new business   
opportunities and truly influencing the overall 
success of a business? If so, this could be the 
role for you!  
We have a fantastic opportunity for a proven 
business development manager.   
You will be responsible for identifying new 
business opportunities that would add value to 
The Lines Company and subsequently develop 
these businesses to the stage when permanent 
management can be engaged.  
 
To be successful in this newly established role 
you will have: 
• Strategic analytical ability 
• An understanding of financial modelling 
• The ability to innovate and see hidden  
          potential 
• Good negotiating ability 
• Strong interpersonal skills 
• Superior relationship building skills 
• A business or financial qualification 
 
The role offers a competitive salary package 
with flexibility as to location. You will be report-
ing directly to the CEO.   
If you are challenged by having the opportunity 
to make your mark and take business to a new 
level through your expertise and skills, contact 
me by September 10, 2007  
Soraya Rowling 
Consultant 
The Employment Shop 
70 Maniapoto Street 
OTOROHANGA  
Phone (07)873-7233 or (027)611-5560 
Email: consultant@theemploymentshop.co.nz 

SITUATIONS VACANT

HOUSEKEEPERS/CLEANERS 
  

Positions available for physically fit and healthy 
applicants. Includes some weekends.  

Average 30-40 hours a week guaranteed.  
Experience in hospitality a bonus as position 

offers possible front of house duties. 
Flexibility and transport essential.   

Phone (07) 858-4001 

The Narrows Landing 

LEGAL EXECUTIVE 

Fixed Term Position 
 

Looking for a short-term challenge?  
We need an experienced Legal Executive for a 

fixed term of one year to cover maternity leave.  
 This is a busy role assisting a partner primarily 
with property transactions and subdivisions.   

The successful applicant will be able to  
relate to clients and staff, be highly  

organised and self motivated.   
Please forward your application and CV to:  

The Practice Manager 
Edmonds Judd 

Po Box 35 
Te Awamutu 

Email ColleenK@edmondsjudd.co.nz  
Applications close on Friday, September 7, 2007

 
 
  

All Enquiries Call Katrina 
0274 294 614 or 871 4043

The

Tre
ehouse

club
September
Programme

Week 1
Monday September 24
Home Day, sausage sizzle   
  $31.10
Tuesday September 25 
Mt Maunganui, Bay Waves  
  $38.10
Wednesday September 26 
Tirau, Bush Walk, Picnic   
  $31.10
Thursday September 27 
Home Day  $28.10
Friday September 28 
Movies  $38.10

Week 2
Monday October  1 
Altura Park, Wild Life Adventure, 
Picnic $36.10
Tuesday October 2 
Home Day $28.10
Wednesday October 3 Pizza, 
all you can eat  
  $38.10
Thursday October 4
Pirongia Clydesdales, Cart 
Drives, Farm Walk
  $38.10
Friday October 5 
Movies  $38.10
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HolidayHoliday

Courtesy Van Available
Phone 870 4025
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Refreshments & Food Available

HOTEL
& RESTAURANT

Friday night...

Texas Hold’em 
Tournament

ALL IN POKER LEAGUE

Guaranteed first prize of $125
Bonus 2nd and 3rd prizes

$5 entry
Register at 6.30pm, Starting at 7.00pm

Come and have some fun!

AIPL are hosting a

Franklin Street. Pirongia, 
Ph 871 9799
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BAND

from 9.30pm til late.from 9.30pm til late.

Great Brain 
Robbers

Big ScreenBig Screen
RugbyRugby

Canterbury vs. WaikatoCanterbury vs. Waikato
Shield ChallengeShield Challenge

Saturday September 1stSaturday September 1st

Email us your add
class@teawamutucourier.co.nzclass@teawamutucourier.co.nz

What’s on!What’s on!
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Te Awamutu Courier and 
CDs4nix (formerly Tracs) give 
readers the chance to celebrate 
the return of Will Millar to the 
Hamilton stage by winning a copy 
of ‘Traditional Irish Party Songs’.

Millar is appearing in Hamil-
ton’s Founders Theatre on Mon-
day, September 10 with Mary 
Duff. Best known here for his nu-
merous tours with the Irish Rov-
ers whose hit song ‘The Unicorn’ 
sold millions worldwide, Millar 
has also fronted such successful 
tours as ‘Ireland’ and ‘Rovers 
Rogues and Romancers’.

This twin CD set of some of 
Will’s favourites sees him belting 
out such classics as ‘Black Velvet 
Band’, ‘Wasn’t That A Party’, ‘The 
Biggest Mix Up’, The Last Of The 
Irish Rovers’, ‘Whiskey On A Sun-
day’ and of course ‘The Unicorn’ 
along with a further 30 rollick-

ing tracks. The ideal way to whet 
your whistle for the live show.

Duff’s phenomenal talent as 
a singer, together with the great 
stage presence and charisma she 
possesses, is testimony of her qui-
etly powerful and captivating per-
sona. There is a genuine warmth 
about this lady that touches all 
who come into contact with her, 
and she enjoys a dedicated, very 
supportive fan following. Duff is 
seen in the music business as 
an accomplished, polished, and 
highly respected professional per-
former. Seen here to great advan-
tage as special guest for Daniel 
O’Donnell’s numerous New Zea-
land tours Duff this time teams 
up with the original Irish Rover 
Will Millar, that impish Irishman 
with the gift of the gab. 

Prepare for an evening of mer-
riment, mirth, mayhem and song 

as this is a ‘must see’ show that 
will have you dancing in the 
aisles and laughing and crying at 
the same time

To be in to win simply put 
your name, address and daytime 
contact number on the back of a 
standard sized envelope, address 
it to the ‘Will Millar CD Competi-
tion’ and make sure it reaches our 
offi ce by 5pm next Tuesday.

Win Will Millar double disc

242TC004-07

Solutions
No 966

Fr i d ay  N i gh t
t i l l  l a t e

P h o n e  8 7 1  4 7 6 8
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The REGENT Theatre Beautiful
Te Awamutu • Ph 07 871 6678

www.regent3.itgo.com

A true story of signifi cant importance. 
Compelling, stirring and poignant. 

Ioan Gruffudd is William Wilberforce.
AMAZING GRACE M
THU 6.00, FRI 10.15 & 6.00, 

SAT 1.05 & 6.00, SUN 10.55 & 3.50, 
MON & TUE 6.00, WED 10.15 & 6.00

A hugely enjoyable action flick that 
delivers likeable characters, a decent 
plot, plenty of wise-cracks and more 

breathtakingly ridiculous stunts than you’ll 
know what to do with. A helluva lot of fun.

DIE HARD 4.0 M
THU 7.50, FRI 7.55, SAT 5.15 & 7.45, 

SUN 3.05 & 5.35, MON, TUE & WED 7.50

The ultimate adult spy-thriller; 
suspenseful, tense, exhilarating, filled with 
tension, deception and bravura acting. 

This is a fascinating TRUE story of 
real-life espionage with Chris Cooper, 

Ryan Phillippe and Laura Linney.
BREACH M

THU 8.20, FRI 8.25, SAT 8.20, SUN 6.10, 
MON, TUE & FINAL WED 8.20

Hilarious, poignant and refreshing; 
sometimes raunchy, always witty, this 

warm and appealing comedy lives up 
to the hype as being one of the 

funniest films of the year.
KNOCKED UP R16

THU 8.00, FRI 8.05, SAT 8.00, SUN 5.50, 
MON, TUE & WED 8.00

THU 5.50 & 8.10, FRI 5.50 & 8.15, 
SAT 1.25, 3.40, 5.50 & 8.10, 

SUN 11.15, 1.30, 3.40 & 6.00, 
MON, TUE & WED 5.50 & 8.10

Wonderful, heartfelt and moving. It will 
touch your soul. Returned for the FOURTH 

time by demand.
AS IT IS IN HEAVEN M

2 WEEKS ONLY. THU 5.40, 
FRI 10.00 & 5.40, SAT 5.40, SUN 3.30, 
MON & TUE 5.40, WED 10.00 & 5.40

TRANSFORMERS M
SAT 3.20, SUN 1.10

3 Favourite Family Features

BRIDGE TO TERABITHIA PG
SAT 1.15, SUN 11.05

HARRY POTTER M
SAT 3.00, SUN 12.50

THE SIMPSONS PG
THU & FRI 6.10, SAT 1.35 & 3.30, 

SUN 11.25 & 1.20, MON, TUE & WED 6.10

The movie’s almost breathless action and 
suspense follows Bourne from Moscow 
to Turin, Paris, London, Madrid, Tangier 
and Morocco where a rooftop chase 

leads to a brutal showdown. Matt Damon, 
Joan Allen and David Strathairn star in 
a film that keeps moving at a constant 

breakneck pace and exceeds all 
expectations of the genre. It’s easily one 
of the best movies of the year.  The last 

episode of Robert Ludlum’s most 
exciting best-selling trilogy.

THU 6.05 & 7.55, FRI 10.30, 6.05 & 8.00, 
SAT 2.15, 4.05 & 7.40, 

SUN 12.05, 1.55 & 5.30, 
MON & TUE 6.05 & 7.55, 
WED 10.30, 6.05 & 7.55

Winner of 30 International Awards, this 
is a beautiful heartbreaking true 
adventure of an orphan boy’s 

remarkable journey to find his mother. 
The film’s beauty is in seeing an adult 

world through his young eyes. 
Very highly recommended. 

M

A surprisingly whimsical, engaging 
and unexpectedly touching story 

about friendship.
MY BEST FRIEND M

SPECIAL PREMIERE SHOWS. 
SAT 5.55, SUN 3.45

Hearty and tasty, created from fresh 
ingredients and cooked up with 

unexpected flavours and dashes of 
spice leaving a satisfying and inspiring 
warmth when it’s done. It’s the perfect 

recipe for any adult/child offering.
RATATOUILLE PG

STARTS SEPT 6

Allan’s Special World 

Cinema choices: 

Breach, The Italian, Hula Girls

and As It Is In Heaven

M

Te Awamutu & District Memorial R.S.A 
E N T E R T A I N M E N T

The clubrooms are open to members, 
invited guest and members of affiliated clubs

242TC045-07

ther's Day Speci lFather's Day Special

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
4.00PM TO 8.00PM4.00PM TO 8.00PM

JOYJOY
ADAMSADAMS

242TC049-07

SingingSinging
  Cowboy  Cowboy

T
H
E

TRAVELLING COUNTRY
AND WESTERN MUSICIAN

RECENT GUEST ARTIST AT 

PIRONGIA COUNTRY MUSIC CLUB

Now available for children’s 
birthday parties, schools 
and kindergartens, shopping 
centre promotions, market 
days, senior citizens’ clubs, rest 
homes and retirement villages, 
parties and social functions.

BOOKINGS PHONE JOCK HUME

(09) 620 5150
or 47 Fearon Avenue, Mt. Roskill, 
Auckland 1041

Crossword 966 Solutions Page 27
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129 MARKET STREET, TE AWAMUTU • PH (07) 871 7099 • FAX (07) 871 8435

SINGLETON and HANSEN
For all your plumbing and heating requirements talk to the firm that has been serving Te Awamutu since 1949.

PLUMBING LTDMaster
Plumbers
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www.pggwre.co.nz
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PGG WRIGHTSON LIMITED MREINZ Phone: 07 - 870 2844
Fax: 07 - 870 2843 

PGG Wrightson Limited MREINZ
89 Market Street, Te Awamutu

Time To Build TE AWAMUTU

Popular Mangapiko
District
• 1.666 ha approx
• Flat site
• Great views of Mt Pirongia
• Excellent building site with 

power and phone at gate
www.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA60266

$370,000

Arthur Marty
B 07-870 2834
M 021-454 915

RESIDENTIAL & LIFESTYLE

Exquisite Country Living PIRONGIA

Views, Space And Tranquility
Superior design and architectural grace 
is boutful in the generous 400m2 family 
home. Exquisitely presented and tastefully 
redecorated 5 dble brms, fully contained unit 
attached. With so many features this property 
will appeal, given its location, its calibre, its 
income potential, its size, its performance, its 
uniqueness and its genuine prestige.

www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60265

$799,000

Melanie Coleman
B 07-870 2842
M 027 511 4467

Be The First TE AWAMUTU

To Live Here
• 3 bedroom home with 

ensuite
• Large combined living and 

dining
• Modern kitchen
• Double internal garage
• Low maintenance section
www.pggwre.co.nz 
ID: TEA60253

Debbie Thomson
B 07-870 2841
M 027-291 0947

Smell That... TE AWAMUTU

AAHH Fresh Air
• 3 bedroom home
• Open plan living and dining
• Garage and deck being added
• 4.29ha approx split into 3 paddocks
• Ideal for horses
• 6kms to rural school
P.S. Priced to sell

www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60???ID: TEA60???

$267,000

Debbie Thomson
B 07-870 2841
M 027-291 0947

Introducing..... TE AWAMUTU

Superior Building Quality Supply,  Abundance 
Of Features
Beautifully detailed large 4 bedroom home with two living areas, 
ensuite, walk-in-wardrobe and ample storage space with a double 
garage, security alarm and internal access. Being close to local school 
and town creates added benefi ts to your family. Low maintenance 
section, plenty of ambience.

www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60269

$447,000

Open Home
1 North Street, 

11am-12noon,
Saturday, September 1

Melanie Coleman
B 07-870 2842
M 027 511 4467

It's Here At Last TE AWAMUTU

A property with versatility. Tucked 
away in a quiet neighbourhood is 
this little beauty! A large fenced 
section, centring a well maintained 
home. 3 bedrooms with a single 
garage and workshop located 
within walking distance to town. 
Ideal property waiting for your 
ownership.
www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60262

$ $267,000 
675,000

Open Home:
Sunday July 29 

Kihikihi

Melanie Coleman 
B 07-870 2842
M 027 511 4467
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Great Opportunity Awaits KIHIKIHI

Will Sell Quickly
Here is a fantastic fi rst home 
buyer's dream. 3 double 
bedroom, open plan living on 
a large fenced section. Private 
decking with elevated views. 
Room for the whole family in 
a great location. Priced well.
www.pggwre.co.nz 
ID: TEA60268

$267,000

Melanie Coleman
B 07 870 2842
M 027-511 4467
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Completely Redecorated TE AWAMUTU

Subdividers Dream 
- Heaps of Potential
Imagine sitting on the deck admiring the 
views of Mt Pirongia in this beautifully 
presented 3 bedroom home. Large patio 
area with views over the inground pool 
will satisfy any summers day. This home 
has been fully redecorated and is waiting 
for a new family. Vendors are selling 
due to relocation. A must to see. This 
property won't last long.
www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60264

$357,000

Melanie Coleman
B 07 870 2842
M 027-511 4467
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Features And Benefits TE AWAMUTU

Sun Catcher
• Comfortable 3 bedroom home, 

open plan living area
• Double internal access garage
• Large sun catching conservatory
• Extra single garage with large 

room with toilet
• Veggie garden
• Ideal for active retired couple.
www.pggwre.co.nz  ID: TEA60267

$ 675,000
Open Home:

Sunday July 29 
Kihikihi

Debbie Thomson
B 07-870 2841
M 027-291 0947

Unique Family Home PIRONGIA

With History 5778m2

• Huge family home with 5 bedrooms and great 
offi ce

• Modern kitchen, open plan living dining area 
looking over farmland

• Master bedroom with walk in wardrobe and large 
ensuite which is waiting for your fi nishing touches

• Triple garaging, great entertaining decking with 
stunning views of Mt Pirongia.

www.pggwre.co.nz  ID: TEA60255

$449,000

Debbie Thomson
B 07-870 2841
M 027-291 0947

Lentfer Land KAWHIA

Outstanding Sea Views
• Lovely Kiwi bach
• 1300m2 section
• Subdivision potential
• Freehold title
• Motivated vendor

www.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA60261

$480,000

Peter McEvoy
M 0272 287 115

With Views like this... NGUTUNUI

Title Available
Secure one of these stunning 
idyllic sections before they're 
all gone.
Lot 13 0.62Ha  $195,000
Lot 14 0.78Ha  $210,000
Lot 15 2.61Ha  $240,000
Lot 16 3.75Ha  $285,000

www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60242

Debbie Thomson
B 07 870 2841 
M 027-291 0947

Peter McEvoy
M 0272 287 115

SOLD

Check Me Out! PIRONGIA

2.9ha lifestyle
• Large home with 5 bed-

rooms
• Self contained sleepout
• Offi ce and rumpus room
• Double garage and single 

carport
• 3 bay shed with pit
www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60227

$329,000

Debbie Thomson
B 07-870 2841
Peter McEvoy
M 0272 287 115

1105 Wairehi Road NGAROMA

9.9560 Small Holding
• 2 large double bedrooms, plus 1 single
• Cosy interior
• Magnificent English style cottage
• Stunning shrubs, tree surrounds
• Take coffee on the verandah and 

listen to the native birds whistle
• Ideal for ponies or running cattle/

sheep
www.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA60206

$420,000

Peter McEvoy
M 0272 287 115
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